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INSTITUTE NEWS
INSTITUTE NEWS
Staff
Professor Ivor G .  Wilks is resigning his appointment as Research 
Professor in African History on 30th September, 1966.
Dr. G .S .P .  Freeman-Grenville is resigning his appointment as a 
Senior Research Fellow (East African History) from 30th September, 
1966.
M .A .  (African Studies) Examination, June 1966:
This year's M .A .  (African Studies) examinations were conducted by 
the fo llow ing examiners:-
Infernal Examiners:
Addo, N . O .
Andoh, A .S .Y .  
de Graft-Johnson, K .c .  
Freeman-Grenvil le, G .S .P , 
Fynn, J .K .
Goody, Esther (Mrs.)
Holden, J . J .
Ibrahim, S.
Jones-Quartey, K .A .B .  
Kamali, S .A .
Kropp, M .E . (Miss)
M artin , B .G .
N k e t ia ,  J . H .
Nukunya, G .K .
Sadowski, Z .
Seidman, A .  (Mrs.)
Senanu, K .E .
Sieber, R.
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TUESDAY
A .M .
8 .15 -10 .15  -  HISTORY OF EAST AFRICA -  Freeman-Grenvill
G .S .P .
10.30-12.30 -  19TH CENTURY ISLAMIC -  Holden, J . J .
STATES IN THE WESTERN 
SUDAN
P.M .
2 .3 0 -4 .3 0  -  ARABIC (Proficiency) II -  Ibrahim, S .A .
2 .3 0 -4 .3 0  -  AKAN (Proficiency) II -  Denteh, A .C .
3 .3 0 -4 .3 0  -  SWAHILI (Proficiency) II -  Freeman-GrenviI
G .S .P .
INSTITUTE NEWS
WEDNESDAY
A .M .
8 . 00 - 10.00
8 .15 -10 .15
10.30-12 .30
10.30-12.30
10.30-12 .30 
P .M .
2 .3 0 -4 .3 0
2 .3 0 -4 .3 0
2 .3 0 -4 .3 0
3 .3 0 -4 .3 0
-  AKAN  LINGUISTICS
-  AFRICAN N A T IO N A L  
MOVEMENTS
-  THE IRON AGE IN 
G H A N A
-  INTRODUCTION TO 
THE HISTORY OF 
ISLAM' IN AFRICA
AKAN  (Proficiency) II
HAUSA (Proficiency) I 
ARABIC (Proficiency) I 
A KAN  (Proficiency) I
SWAHILI (Proficiency I
Stewart, J .M .
(Andoh, A .S .Y .  
(Twumasi, E.
Ozanne, P. 
Kamali, S .A .
Denteh, A .C .
A lhamid, H. 
Ibrahim, S .A . 
Denteh, A .C .
Freeman-Grenvill
G .S .P .
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THURSDAY
A .M .
8 .15 -10 .15  -  AFRICAN LITERATURE -  (Sencinu, K.
(Sutherland, Mrs. E. 
(Ansah, P.
10.30-12.30 -  POLITICAL EVOLUTION -  (Jones-Quartey, K .A .B ,
OF WEST AFRICA FROM (Holden, J . J .
1800
10.30-12.30 -  AFRICAN LINGUISTICS -  Kropp, E. (Miss)
P .M .
2 .30 -4 .30  -  AKAN (Proficiency) II -  Denteh, A .C .
2 .3 0 -4 .3 0  -  ARABIC (Proficiency) II -  Ibrahim, S .A .
3 .3 0 -4 .3 0  -  SWAHILI (Proficiency^ II -  Freeman-Grenville,
G .S .P .
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FRIDAY
A .M .
8 .15 -10 .15  -  MUSIC IN AFRICAN -  (N ke t io ,  J .H .
CULTURE (Mensah, A .A .
10.30-12 .30 -  AK A N  LINGUISTICS -  Stewart, J .M .
10.30-12 .30 -  ECONOM IC DEVELOPMENT -  Seidman, Mrs. Ann
IN AFRICA '
P .M .
2 .3 0 -4 .3 0  -  HAUSA (Proficiency) I -  Alhamid, H
PROJECT REPORTS
List o f Stool Histories (continued from Research Review V o l . 2 N o . 2)
THE ASH A MU RESEARCH PROJECT
IAS 161 Sanakoroa Wono Stool History
IAS 162 Gyamfi Wono Stool History
IAS 163 O t i  Kurom Stool History
IAS 164 Ahensan Stool History
IAS 165 Twafuo Stool History
IAS 166 Offuman Stool Histoiy
IAS 167 Paakoso Stool History
IAS 168 Asantehene’s blacksmith Stool History (Atomfuo)
IAS 169 Kwamang Stool History
IAS 170 Hernang Stool History
IAS 171 Ntonso Stool History
ARABIC COLLECTION
This is the third check-l is t of Arabic manuscripts from the collection 
in the Institute of African Studies. As at September, 1966, four hundred and 
f i f ty -s ix  manuscripts have been accessioned, and over four hundred provisionally 
catalogued. As we have indicated in earlier issues, these entries are intended 
to provide, for scholars interested in this f ie ld ,  a rough and ready guide to the 
material held by the Institute. A defin it ive  catalogue can only be issued when 
it becomes possible to study individual manuscripts in much greater de ta i l .
We continue to be deeply indebted to the numerous malams in Ghana 
and neighbouring areas who have so generously placed their works at our disposal. 
We also wish to acknowledge our debt, in cataloging these works, to M r. A .B . 
Moro of Legon H a l l .
Ivor G . W ilks.
PROJECT REPORTS 9
IASAH/3
Author:
T itT iT
Descrip tion:
Date o f  work: 
MS from: 
5 t K i 7  c o p ie s :
IASAfV4
Author:
T i t le :
Description:
Date o f  work: 
M$ from:
O th e r  copies:
\ASAR/Q
Author:
T i t le :
Description:
Date o f  work: 
MS from: 
O th e r  copies:
ARABIC
A L -H A J J  CUMAR b .  ABT BAKR o f  KETE KRAKYE 
N A Z M  A L - L A 'A L f  Bl AKHBAR w a  t a n b I h  A L -K IR A M  
Qasida ending in mim lamenting the a rr iva l o f  the 
Christians and l is t ing  the towns and states conquered by 
them.
1318 AH = 1899/1900.
Copy in N a t io n a l  Arch ives o f  G hana, A cc ra .  8 fo ls . 
IASAfy/8 a n d /1 3 9 ,  la rge ly  s im ila r and w ith  same t i t l e .  
Same theme dea lt  w ith  by the author in IASAfy/4; /3 7 0 ;  
/ 4 1 7 .
ARABIC
A L -H A J J  CUMAR b . A bFBAKR o f  KETE KRAKYE ’ 
MASHRAC M A  AL-KHABAR LI-W ARID WARIDUHA Bl 
'L  N A Z A R
Poem in ra jaz form on the a rr iva l o f  the Christians, 
l is t ing  the regions conquered by them and advising 
Muslims to put the ir  fa ith  in G o d .  Author refused 
to return from Kete Krakye to Salagha.
9 Muharram 1317 AH = May 1899.
Ms. from Y e n d i.  Copy in N a t io n a l  Arch ives o f  G hana, 
A c c ra .  4 fo l io s .
IASAR 417 . Same theme t rea ted  by the author in 
\ASAR/3; / 8 ;  / 1 39; / 3 7 0 .
ARABIC
A L -H A J J  CUMAR b . ABF BAKR o f  KETE KRAKYE. 
N A Z M  A L -L A 'A L F  Bl AKHBAR W A TANBFH A L -K IR A M . 
Qasida ending in mTfn lamenting the a rr iva l o f  the 
O ir is t ia n s  and l is t ing  the towns and states conquered by 
them .
1318 AH = 1899/1900.
Yendi (?) 9 fo l ios .
IASAfy/3 and / 1 3 9  la rge ly  s im ila r and w ith  same t i t l e .  . 
Same theme dea lt  w ith  by the author in IASAfy/4; /3 7 0 ;  
/ 4 1 7 ;  / 4 3 .
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PROJECT REPORTS
Author:
T i t le :
Descrip tion:
Date o f  work: 
MS from:
O th e r  copies:
I AS AF^/10
Author:
T i t le :
Description:
Date o f  work: 
MS from:
O th e r  copies:
A L -H A J J  UMAR b .  A b F bAKR.
Poem to thank those who made contr ibutions to the 
repair o f  a mosque (?  Kete Krakye), w ith  especial 
praise for Salaw, am ir Zdngho ( i . e .  Sarkin Zongo 
o f  Kumasi).
Muhammad Limam Thani, o f  Kete K rakye . 4 fo l ios .
16.5 x 21 cms.
I AS AF^/161.
ARABIC
A L -H A JJ  M U H A M M A D  B. AL-M USTAFA• • • •
C om pila t ion  o f  ear ly  G on ja  trad it ions , w ith  a 
chron ic le  o f  events to the mid -  18th cen tu ry .
Imam Tahir, o f  N ew  Buipe. 8 fo lios + 1 detached 
fo l io  w ith  names o f  six G on ja  ch ie fs . 
l A S A f y l l ;  12; 13; 14; 62; 248(i); 272.
l A S A f y n ARABIC
Author:
T i t le :
Descrip tion: 
Date o f  w o rk : 
MS from:
O th e r  copies:
Fragment o f  the K itab  G hun ja ,  see other MSS.
Malam Baba Ibrahim, deputy imam o f  Konongo. 
4 fo l ios .  12 x 16 cms.
IASAR/10; 11; 12; 14; 62; 248(11; 272.
PROJECT REPORTS 11
1ASAF/14
Author:
Title:
Description:
Date o f  work: 
MS from:
O the r  copies:
1 ASAf^/16 ( i i )  
Author:
T i t le :
Description:
Date o f  work: 
MS From: 
O the r  copies:
IASAF^/16 (xi) 
Author:
Title:
Description:
Date o f work: 
MS from:
O th e r  copies:
AL-F jAJJ M U H A M M A D  B. AL-M U STAFA.
KITAB G H U N J A  -  incomplete M S .* *
C om pila t ion  o f  ear ly  G on ja  trad it ions , w ith  a 
chron ic le  o f  events to the mid~18th cen tury .
Imam Yusuf b .  Imam N uhu , o f  Daboya. 4 fo l ios , 
some damaged. 14 x 18 cms.
IASAR/10; 11; 12; 13; 62; 248(i); 272.
ARABIC
CUMAR B. ABl BAKR B. CU TH M AN  B. CALF
a l - k a b a w F a l - k a n a w F
TALC A L -M U N A F A CA  Fl DHIKR A I> M U N A Z A ° A .  
Account o f  the c iv i l  war (?  o f  Salaga) which started 
on Tuesday, 9 Ramadan 1 3 ? ? ,  blaming the enemy for 
breaking fr iend ly  re la t ions .
Saturday, Rajab 1309 = February 1892.
Malam Baba Ibrahim, o f  Konongo. 5 fo l ios .
ARABIC
ARABIC
cA L l  b .  M U H A M M A D  BARAW A L -S A L G H A W L  
Ff N A J M  DHU D H A N A B .
Poem on the appearance o f  the Salagha comet, 1881, 
and the "ea rthquake" ( i . e .  c iv i l  w ar?) o f  1891/2 , as 
to ld  by a l - h a j j  Umar b .  Ab i Bakr.
1340 AH =*1921 /2 .
N a ' ib  a l- im a m , Malam Baba Ibrahim o f  Konongo.
3 fo l ios .
IASAIV7; / 4 0 8 .
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IASAR/17 ARABIC
PROJECT REPORTS
Author:
T it le :
Description:
Date o f  work: 
M$ from: 
O th e r  Copies:
iASAR/27
Author:
T i t le :
Descrip tion:
Date o f  w o rk : 
MS from:
O th e r  copies:
IASAR/T33
Author:
T it le :
Descrip tion:
Date o f  w o rk : 
MS from:
O th e r  copies:
List o f nineteen Imams o f Wa, from Y a Cmuru to 
Sal ih ,  w ith  prayers.
Imam Yusuf, o f  Daboya. 1 fo l io .  10 x 16.3 cms.
ARABIC
A L -H A J J  "U M AR  b . A § f  BAKR o f KETE KRAKYE. 
TANBIH A L - IK H W A N  FI DHIKR A L - A H Z A N .
Poem in rajaz form, describing the dec l ine  o f  
re l ig ion  and morals in Salagha, as w e ll  as the 
fa i l ings  o f  its rulers, and conta in ing a lengthy 
and de ta i led  account o f  the Salagha c iv i l  w ar. 
Short prescription for increased v i r i l i t y  added 
to the end o f  the poem.
a i - h a j j  Muhammad, imam Thani o f Kete K rakye.
9 fo lios edges destroyed.
ARABIC
A L -H A JJ  CUMAR b . AB r BAKR.
GHADARAT SALMA D IY A R A N . _
Poem in praise o f  Husayn a l-Kashnaw i b . Ya^qub 
Salaw (Sarkin Zongo o f Kumasi), w ith  reference to 
shortcomings o f  the wazirs o f Kumasi.
Malam Abu Bakr b . a l -H a j j  CUmar b . Ab i Bakr, 
o f  Kete Krakye . 4 fo l ios . 16.8 x 2 1 .6  cms.
I AS AR/239( i i ) .
PROJECT REPORTS 13
IASAfy/134 ARABIC
Author:
TTF?IT
Description:
Date o f work: 
MS from: 
C ther copies:
List o f the Fulani amirs o f Zaria (Zakzak) and llo rin ; 
of the children o f Mafam Isa Dando; o f the sultans 
o f NujDe; o f the children o f Uthman and Abdallah  
b. Fudi; and o f the rulers o f Bornu o f the Kanemi 
dynasty.
Muhammad Limam Than], o f Kete Krakye. 1 fo lio .
IASAiy/135
Author:
T itle s
Description:
Dare o f w ork:
MS" from: 
O ther copies:
ARABIC
AL-H AJJ CUMAR B. ABI BAKR (a ttribu tion ).
Poem c ritic is in g  the a c tiv it ie s , in 1322 AH, o f one 
Musa who arrived in Salaga and claimed to be o 
M ahd i.
1322 AH = 1904/5 (verse 3).
Muhammad Limam Thani, o f Kete Krakye. 7 fo lios.
16.5 x 22 cms.
IASAfy/109 ( i i ) .
IASAfy/149
Author:
T T t E T
D escrip tion :
Date o f work: 
MS from:
ARABIC
c -
AL-H A JJ M UHAM M AD SA ID JA Y T IG H IK IY A .
k it A b n A f ica t  a l - w i l d a n .
Qasida in n u n -a lf f , g iv ing advice to the author's 
ch ild ren , an cl recommending to them the example o f 
the ir grandfather, a l-^ la jl Salllp.
a l-H a jj Ibrahim o f SunyanI, b. a l-H a || Muhammad 
SaCid b. a l-fH a jj S a lih . 5 fo lios . 1*6x22 cms.
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iASAR/171 HAUSA
Author:
T it le :
Description: 
Date o f  w o rk : 
MS from:
O the r  copies:
A L -H A JJ  UMAR b . ABI BAKR (verbal a t t r ib u t io n ) .  
T A LA U C I.
Poem on the social ev ils  o f poverty .
Malam a l-Hasan Kamaghatay, o f  Kete Krakye.
7 fo lios 16.5 x 20 .2  cms.
IASAR /371 .
IASAR/181
Author:
T it le :
Description:
Date o f  w o rk : 
MS from:
O the r  copies:
ARABIC
SU'AD AW  A S M A ' AW  DA D AW  HAW W A.
Qasida in a l i f -h a m z a ,  in praise o f the people o f  Y end i,  
w ith  a second short poem in la m -a l i f  on the same subject
a I —Ha j j Muhammad Tetemu (of Kpong). 5 fo l ios .
10.8 x 17 cms.
IA S A k /9 3 .
1 AS A R /1 84
Author:
t i t l e :
Description:
Date o f  work 
MS from:
O th e r  copies:
ARABIC
IBN (?) DUNB M A L IK .
MUSRIF AL-SUDUR ° A N  HUBB DAR AL-KHULUB 
Qasida in b a 1, on the avoidance o f  tem pta t ion .
a l - H a j j  M u 'm in  b .  CAbdallah Kamaghati, o f  Takyimantia
8 fo l io s .  15.8 x 21 .8  cms.
IASAR/303.
PROJECT REPORTS 15
IASAR/22 7 ARABIC
Author:
T it le :
Description: 
Date o f  work: 
MS from":
O the r  copies:
ABDALLAH b .  fC d F 
q a s Fd a  FT M ADH ASLAH C|BAD ALLAH
Poem in dal in praise o f  the Prophet.
AH J202 ” AD 1787/8 .
Limam Malam Abu Bakr Gharba b . Muhammad, o f  
Amakom, Kumasi. 3 fo l ios ,  17.3 x 22 .7  cms.
IASA f^ /16(xv i i) ;  / 1 3 0 .  Also possibly Kensdaie 82 /132 , 
a l-qa^ ida  a d -d a l ly a  f i  madb an-nabF.
IASAR/228 ARABIC
Author:
T it le :
Description:
Date o f  w o rk : 
MS from:
O the r  copies:
M U H A M M A D  b . M ASN AH  (?) b .  N U H  a l-K A S N A W I
et a l .
A S M A ' KUTUB AFLAT] AKTHAR M A  fFh A  LA Y A N F A °U  
C om pila t ion  o f  book t i t le s ,  the reading o f which "is 
unp ro f i ta b le "  for Muslims.
Limam Malam Abu Bakr Gharba b .  Muhammad, o f  
Amakom, Kumasi. 2 fo l ios ,  1 6 . 5 x 2 2  cms.
IASA^/229 ARABIC
Author:
T it le :
Description:
Date o f work: 
MS from:
O th e r  copies:
ABU BAKR B. A L -H U S A Y N .
Qasida ending in lam, in praise o f  the author's shaykh, 
a l - H a j j  Salih b„ Muhammad.
(?) 1353 AH = 1934/5 .
a l - H a j j  Ibrahim Tarawir i b .  a l - H a j j  Muhammad Sa id , 
o f  W enchi & Sunyani. 3 fo l ios , 17 x 22 cms.
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PROJECT REPORTS
Author: K A R A M O K O  FA BAKARI B. A L -H A S A N  T IM IT f   •
(a t t r ib u t io n ) .
T i t le : TADHKIRAT L IL -N A S  ° A N  W A Q A ' I °  L IL -N A S .
Description: Account o f  the Christians in Bonduku, w ith  a
reference to Samori.
Date o f  work:
MS from: I mam a l - H a j j  Muhammad Quddus, o f  Bonduku.
2 fo l ios , 16.2 x 22.1 cms.
O the r  copies:
IASAIV298 ARABIC
Author:
TltTe:
Descrip tion:
Date o f  work: 
from:
O the r  copies:
AL-AKHBAR SALTANAT BILAD W A .
H is tor ica l notes on W a, w ith  reference to the 
re la tionship between the 'p r inces ',  land-priests, 
and imams.
Karamoko Fanta S idd iq , o f  O buasi. 
19 .5  x 2 7 .5  cms.
1 fo l i10.
lA S A ^ /304 ARABIC
Author:
T i t le :
Description: 
Date o f  Work: 
MS from:
O th e r  copies:
A L -Q a d i  Abu M -W alid  Sulayman b .  Kha la f a l -B a j i  
(died 474/1081)
SHARH FUSUL A L -A H K A M  (? ) .
Fatawi on theology and law as answered by Ibn a l-Q as im
Salim Sulayman b .  Sahnun Ja n i,  o f  Osu, A cc ra .
24 fo l ios ,  14.5 x 20 cms.
G A L ,  I, p . 534; G A L ,  Supp. I, p . 743.
PROJECT REPORTS 17
iASAR/321 ARABIC
Author:
T it le :  " KITAB FAD A 'lL  SHAHR R A M A D A N .
Description: Treatise on the exce llence  o f  the month o f Ramadan.
Date o f  w o rk :
MS from: Malam Salim Suiayman b. Sahnun Jan i,  o f  Osu, Acc
6 fo l ios . 15 x 19.5 cms.
O the r  copies:
IASA f^348 ARABIC
Author:
T it le :  M AS 'ALAT A L -J IH A D .
Description: Accounts o f  the jihad o f a l -H a j j  Mahmud and his
son M ukh ta r .
Date o f  w o rk :_ — £
MS from: a l - H a j j  Umar Dao, o f Koho. 1 fo l io .
O the r  copies:
IASAR/350 ARABIC
Author: A L -H A JJ  M U H A M M A D  MARHABA.
T it le : NUKHBAT AL-BAHITH fTMA M A D H A  M A HADARA
M IN  AKHBAR MULUK A L -M U S H A W IY IN . 
Description: L iterary e d i t io n ,  o f a history o f the Mossi w r it ten  by
a l - H a j j  Musa Kunku b . Shaykh Ahmad Kunku, w ith  
o ther fragments added.
Date o f  work: 'E d it ion ' o f 1383 A H , 11 O c tobe r 1963.
M$ from:  Wagadugu. 13 fo l ios .  17 x 24 cms.
O the r  copies:
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Author:
T it le :
Description:
IASAR/370
Date o f  work:
MS from:
O the r  copies:
IASAR/380
Author:
T i t le :
Description:
Date o f  work: 
from:
O th e r  copies:
1ASAR/417
Author:
T i t le :
Descrip tion:
Date o f  w o rk : 
MS from: 
O th e r  copies:
A L -H A JJ  °UM AR b. ABl BAKR.
qasida ending in ra a i i f  and ra ya dea ling  w ith  the 
harmful effects o f  the European conquest o f  West 
A f r ic a .  Mentions the defeat o f  Samory, the 
Zabarimas, Sokoto, Dagomba e tc .
1321 AH = 1903.
Malam Isa Madaha b . Malam Umar o f  Sa lagha. 
10 fo l io s .  18 x 23 cms.
HAUSA
ARABIC
M U H A M M A D  B. 'ALT A L - CAW Fl (d. 1050/1640) 
A L - J A M I0 A L-FA R A 'ID  W A 'L - S U N N A N .
On the correct observance o f the ob liga tions o f _ 
Islam, compiled for his fr iend Muhammad b . Abi Bakr 
b .  Z ayd .
Malam 'Abd a l -M u 'm in ,  imam K a b t i ,  Salaga.
8 fo l io s .  16.2 x 2 2 .6  cms.
See IASAR/86. G A L ,  Supp. I I ,  452, 960.
ARABIC
A L -H A JJ  CUMAR b . ABl BAKR o f  Kete K rakye.
MASHRAC M A AL-KHABAR LI-WARID W ARADAHA 
BI'L N A Z A R .
Poem in rajaz form on the a rr iva l o f  the Christians, 
l is t ing  the regions conquered by them, and advising 
Muslims to put the ir  fa ith  in G od . Author refuses 
to return from Kete Krakye to Salagha.
Malam Shahab o f  Nsawam. 4 fo l ios .
IASAR /4 . Same these dea lt  w ith  by the author in 
IASAR/3; / 8 ;  / 1 39; / 3 7 0 .
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IASAR/440
Author:
Titfe:
D escr ip t ion :
Date o f  work: 
MS from :
O the r  copies:
ARABIC
Exchange o f  letters between Muhammad a l - CAqib  
b . amir a l-m u 'm in in  al Hajj Umar b . Sa id 
and a l -H a j j  Ya qub b . Ahmad, conclud ing peace 
between them and granting the la tte r  safe conduct, 
w ith  a note in French by C ap t.  Rendsdorff (?) 
instructing a l -H a j j  Ya qub to present himseld at 
Bandiagara upon his return.
N o te  in French dd . 3 A p r i l ,  1899.
Malam Adam Kunatay, o f  W ench. I fo l io .
32 .5  x 13 cms.
I . G .  W ilks 
J . J .  Holden
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The Sixth West A fr ican  Languages Congress was held from March 
18 -  22, 1966, in Yaounde, Federal Republic o f  Cameroun. A lthough the 
Congresses have been held annua lly ,  under the auspices o f the West A fr ican  
Languages Survey, this was the first to be held as a meeting o f  the West 
A fr ican  L inguistic Society, wh ich was formed at the 5th Congress held at 
Legon in 1965.
About sixty delegates attended, from several West A fr ican  
countr ies, France, Germany, and the U .S .A .  The delegates from the 
Univers ity  o f  Ghana were Dr. J . M .  Stewart and Miss M .E .  Kropp from the 
Institute o f  A fr ican  Studies, and Miss L. C r iper,  D r. F. Dolphyne and 
M r .  C .  Painter from the Linguistics Department. Three o f the f ive  gave • 
pape rs:
D r. F. Dolphyne: A phono log ica l analysis o f Twi vowels
M r .  C . Painter: The high tone verbal phrase in G on ja
D r. J . M .  Stewart: Tongue roof position in Akan vowel harmony
The Congress was opened by the M in is te r o f  N a t iona l Education o f 
Cameroun, and Professor Kenneth Pike o f  the Univers ity  o f  M ich igan  gave the 
opening address. His paper fe l l  in to two sections. The first dea lt w ith  
observations on tone, stress and rhythm in a number o f  languages, some o f 
them G hana ian , w ith  which Professor Pike has dealt in the last few months. 
Basari data was used to g ive a conv inc ing  example o f  rhythmic t im ing o f 
speech, independent o f  sy llab le  length .
The second part o f  Professor Pike's address dea lt w ith  syntax, or 
rather, the structure o f  discourse; pieces bigger than the sentence. It seems 
that in the Bariba language, the use o f  d irec t  or ind irec t discourse when 
quot ing , in a speech, story, conversation e t c . ,  is a com plicated a f fa i r .
In a sentence such as 'He said, "I w i l l  fo l low  you " ;  the use o f d irec t  or 
ind irec t  discourse, i . e .  the presence or absence o f a con junc t ive  element 
in the quoted sentence indicates whether " I "  refers to the subject o f  the 
sentence, "h e " ,  or to the speaker. Usage also varies according to such 
factors as whether or not the narrator is one o f  the characters in the story 
being told,- and whether the person quoted is a c h ie f .  Professor Pike's
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method was to bring out the underly ing regularit ies by app lica t ion  o f his 
matrix techniques. Grammar on such a wide scale is new in West A f r ic a ,  
and c lea r ly  holds interesting possib il i t ies .
Professor Pike's address apart,  and un l ike  last year's Congress, 
syntax was l i t t le  discussed. O f  the seventeen papers presented in three 
plenary sessions, nine were on the structure o f  the verb . Eight, inc lud ing 
M r.  Painter's paper, discussed verb structure in a pa r t icu la r  language.
O ne , Professor G .  Manessy's Typologie Provisoire du Verbe V o lta ique , 
attempted a general c lass if ica tion  o f tw e n ty -e ig h t  languages according to 
s im ilarit ies and d ifferences in the ir  verb systems.
Legon was w e ll  represented in the Phonology section w ith  two 
papers on d if fe ren t aspects o f  the analysis o f  Akan vowels . Except for the 
first part o f  Professor Pike's paper, the on ly discussion o f  tone occurred in 
a paper by Jan Voorhoeve, The morphotonology o f  the Bamileke noun. In 
this language, from Bangangte in Cameroun, the tonemic character iza tion  
o f  a morpheme apparently  resides in the p itch  level o f  the fo l low ing  
morpheme rather than its own p itch  le v e l .  For instance, one monosyllabic 
noun might have " ra is ing " tone, in which case the fo l low ing  word w i l l  be 
higher in p i tch ,  and another might have " le v e l l in g "  or " lo w e r in g "  tome, 
in which cases the fo l low ing  item w i l l  be at the same p itch  level or a lower 
one, respective ly . In the Bamileke tone system, asuccession o f  dow n- 
stepping tones is normal, since low tone is defined as a tone lower than a 
fo l low ing  h igh , and high tone as higher than a fo l low ing  h igh . O n  the 
morphotonologic le v e l ,  loss o f  a low tone results in a succession o f  two 
equal high tones.
In the languages o f  southern Ghana, on the other hand, the 
characteris t ic  tone o f  a monosyllabic morpheme is normally  realised on that 
very sy l lab le , and loss o f  a low tone results in two high (non-low) tones o f 
which the first is higher than the second. (This type o f system has been 
described by D r. J . M .  Stewart in his The Typology o f  theTw i Tone System, 
Legon, 1965).
And so in the Bamileke system, a special mark (upstep) is 
required for a series o f  two or more tones o f level p i tch ,  but in Twi the mark 
(downstep) is required for a series o f  non - leve l p itches.
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[his year there were no papers in H istorica l and Comparative 
Linguistics. Also missing was last year's interest in the app lica t ion  o f  the 
methods o f  generative grammar to A fr ican  languages. The Univers ity  o f  
Ghana approach to phonology was essentia lly prosodic. The Pike-Summar 
Institute o f  Linguistics approach to grammar was represented in papers by, 
o f  course, Professor Pike, and by J .T .  Bendor-Samuel (Some contrasting 
features o f  the Izi verbal system). To a large extent this was C olin  Painter's 
approach. But otherwise it seemed to the w r i te r  that contributors concen­
trated on trad it iona l morphological descrip t ion , and that theore tica l issues 
were not in the foreground.
Th e working parlies were on Benue-Congo Languages (genetic 
c lass if ica t ion ),  O ra l L ite ra ture , and the app lica t ion  o f  l inguistics to the 
teaching o f  English and French in West A f r ic a .  Most o f  the Legon delegation 
attended the working party on the teaching o f English and French. A lthough 
the teaching o f  European languages is not s tr ic t ly  speaking in the scope o f  
a Congress on West A fr ican  languages, it is strongly fe l t  that the knowledge 
gained in the study o f  the mother tongues o f  the pupils has much to contr ibute 
to the more rational and e f f ic ie n t  teaching o f  European languages. The 
working party was espec ia lly  va luab le  for the exchange o f  information • 
between anglophone and francophone investigators. It turned out that more 
intensive work had been done in this f ie ld  by the French in West A fr ica  than 
by the British, pa r t icu la r ly  at the C e n to  for A pp lied  Linguistics a t Dakar, 
and at B .E .L .  in Paris. It was fe l t  that linguists spec ia l iz ing  in West A fr ican  
languages could make the ir  con tr ibu tion  p r im ari ly  by diagnosing problems in 
the learning o f  European languages in terms o f  in terference by A fr ican  
languages. To take a simple example, most West A fr ican  ch ild ren have 
d i f f i c u l t y  learning to consistently distinguish "he " and "she" in English, 
because in the ir  own languages there is no such d is t in c t io n .  The problem 
can be approached in two ways, through "contrastive ana lys is" , in which 
the grammars o f  the students' f irst language and the language to be learned 
are compared and the differences pointed ou t,  perhaps leading to predictions 
about what w i l l  g ive students d i f f i c u l t y ,  and through error analysis, in which 
actua l mistakes in the English or French o f  students are studies and perhaps 
traced to features o f  the students' f irst language.
In v iew  o f  the huge va r ie ty  o f  tongues spoken as first language 
by students o f  English and French in West A f r ic a ,  e ithe r approach might 
seem to require an impossible amount o f w ork, except that there are large 
groups o f  languages w h ich ,  w h ile  d if fe ren t from each o ther, d i f fe r  from
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European languages in s im ila r ways, so that the ir  speakers make the same 
mistakes. Almost a l l  West A fr icans have to be taught the sound ' th ' as in 
" th in g " ,  because almost no West A fr ican  languages use i t .
In accordance w ith  these considerations, the work ing party 
recommended to the Council o f  the Society that a questionnaire be 
constructed and administered to c o l le c t  comparable data on the more 
important languages o f  West A f r ic a ,  w ith  special amphasis on tense and 
aspect systems. Something o f  this k ind  has a lready been done on the major 
languages o f  N ig e r ia ,  by Elizabeth Dunstan o f the Un ivers ity  o f  Ibadan.
M .E .  Kropp.
RESEARCH MATERIAL IN THE G H A N A  N A T IO N A L  ARCHIVES, 
ACCRA O N  THE HISTORY OF A N L O  1850-18^0
The catalogue o f  materia l that fo llows is the result o f  my own 
research at the Archives in course o f  my search for materia l for the M . A .  
Thesis on the period.
It is necessary to preface this catalogue w ith  a sketch o f  A n lo ,  
showing its position and ex ten t and so that the catalogue can have meaning 
for any one who may consult i t .  The geography o f  An lo  is sketched in 
deta il because An lo 's  history in the 1880's was g rea t ly  in f luenced by the 
geographical d iv is ion o f  the country into two by the Keta lagoon, the 
coastal be lt  and the m ain land .
An lo  is the name p a r t icu la r ly  app lied  to the Ewe people and 
country ly ing  on the coast in the extreme south-eastern corner o f  G hana.
If is bounded on the south by the sea; on the north by A p ip e ,  W heta , and 
Kl iko r; on the east by Some; and on the west by Avenor and Tongu. The 
Anlo have a trad it ion  o f  having migrated from Nots ie  in the Republic o f 
Togo. It is not certa in  when they a rr ived in the ir  present heme, but i t  is 
probable that they were a lready w e l l  established by 1682 when O fo r i ,  the 
King o f Afccra and his people were f lee ing  from the Akwamu to L i t t le  Popo.
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The Keta Lagoon divides the country into two -  the coastal be lt  and 
the m ain land . The coastal be lt  running from Anyanui on the banks o f  the 
V o lta  in the West to Blekusu in the east, is a long narrow spit o f  sand, at 
nowhere w ider than two miles; at some places about a hundred yards; yet it  
has very th ick ly -p e o p le d  settlements o f  vary ing sizes, " in  continuous 
streams l ike  beads along a str ing" . The most important o f  these settlements 
are Keta, Dzelukofe and A n loga . As might be expected from the nature o f 
the soil i t  is p a r t ic u la r ly  barren, and "has no farming land whatsoever and 
many essential commodities for l i fe  are drawn from the other side o f the 
lagoon "2 .  But the coast abounds in the "the coconut which has been found 
to th r ive  w e ll  and has afforded a va luab le  food supply c u lt iva b le  on a sandy 
soil incapable o f growing anyth ing e lse "3 .  The same physical cause has 
helped to foster the rearing o f  pou ltry  by a people fo l low ing  a sedentary 
mode o f l i fe  in spite o f  the poverty o f  the ir  so i l .  On the An lo  coast, every 
home-stead is a 'pou ltry  fa rm '.
The An lo  coast also offers opportun ity  for the fishing industry.
This industry has become the most important o f  the people, and has ap t ly  
earned for the area the d is t inc t ion  o f  being the "home o f G o ld  Coast 
fis herm en"^ . Daniel Chapman who has made a study o f  the "Human G eo­
graphy o f  Eweland" again emphasizes that "a good deal o f the fishing in 
other parts o f  the G o ld  Coast was in the hands o f  those people , and fishing 
from Keta and nearby v i l lages  were found as far a f ie ld  in the Ivory Coast,
D a h o m e y  . As recently  as 1963, Polly H i l l  could s t i l l  po in t o u t^
that the A n lo  coast was more heav ily  fished than any other in West A fr ica  . 
Fish caught there f ind  ready market on the An lo  mainland and in the 
in te r io r ,  espec ia lly  in the Krepi country .
The mainland is "a long depression running almost pare l le l to the 
coastal be lt  and conta in ing fresh and salt water creeks and lagoons"^ . The 
ch ie f  settlements are on the islands and the northern shores o f the lagoon. 
Some o f  these are Anyako , Sadame, A f iadeny igba , A t ia v i  and Tsiame. 
Anyako is the most important because " in  anc ient times matters o f  state and 
war concerning a l l  An lo  were f in a l ly  determined under the 'Three Trees' o f 
A n y a k o "^ .  Anyako was a convenient rendez-vous for both the l i t to ra l  and 
mainland people .
The whole o f  the lagoon fringe is f la t  and sandy and in many parts 
swampy espec ia l ly  during the rains. But the country gradua lly  rises and 
forms low chains o f  undulations in the d is tance. It is almost woodless w ith
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isolated "clumps o f  trees to be seen spotting the whole surface l ike  a park" . 
Though by no means fe r t i le  the soil is much better than that o f the coast, 
and produces nearly  a l l  the food the l i t to ra l  needs. In response to the ir  own 
needs, s ituation and natural resources the people have taken to farm ing, 
fishing and trading as w e ll  as practis ing various arts and crafts.
The Keta lagoon stretches from N orth  to South for about 20 miles 
w ith  an average w id th  o f  about 10 miles, rece iv ing its water part ly  from the 
rains and part ly  from a narrow in le t  from the r ive r V o l ta .  From its sha llow­
ness i t  is not d i f f i c u l t  to be l ieve  that i t  often dries up and passengers cross 
it dryshod, and herds o f  du icker are at times seen p lay ing across i t  in every 
d ire c t io n .  It is known that in 1858 i t  was com ple te ly  dry and the Bremen 
missionaries at Anyako were blamed for this natural phenomenon, as an 
expression o f  the displeasure o f  the gods w ith  the people for perm itt ing 
white  men to stay on the ir  land . When the lagoon dries up "large incrusta­
tions o f  salt which provide a most important a r t ic le  o f  trade for the l o c a l s " ^  
are co l lec ted  for sale m ain ly  to the in land Ewe and beyond. The lagoon is 
navigable for boats and large canoes as far as to Blekusu, the eastern l im it  
o f  the An lo  country , and for small canoes as far as to A m utinu . In the rains, 
canoes ascend to Adafienu where the lagoon terminates in a swamp which 
extends almost to Denu. Apart from being used for comm unication, it also 
serves as a means o f  p ro tection  for the residual peoples who inhab it its shores 
and islands. It d id con tr ibu te  to the persistence o f  the slave trade in the 
An lo  country; and rendered smuggling easy because i t  a fforded every 
fa c i l i t y  for concealment and d is tr ibu t ion  o f  contraband goods. In spite o f 
the 'd iv is ive ' nature o f  the Keta lagoon, "the economic relations between 
the towns north o f  the lagoon and those on the spit are very c lose, perhaps 
sym bio tic , and therefore the A n lo  country may be regarded as a geographical 
and economic e n t i ty ,  looking back on the lagoon as w e ll  as fac ing the sea"^  ^ .
THE EXTENT O F A N L O
The term 'An lo  is also used comprehensively to cover what is 
ca l led  An lo  Akuaku or An lo  Proper, the te r r i to r ia l  un it  as has been d e l im ited , 
and other sub-states that are in confederacy w ith  A n lo  A kuaku . The An lo  have 
always c la imed to be paramount over a l l  the Ewe peoples east o f  the V o lta  uf> 
to Togo, w ith  the exceptions o f  the Tongu and Peki states. Included in this 
c la im therefore are: Some, A f la o ,  Dzodze, Avenor, W heta , A p ipe , K l ik o r ,  
A dak lu ,  Agave and M a f i . The Crowther Commission o f  Enquiry, 1912, has
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shown that this c la im  was genera l ly  adm itted by a l l ,  w ith  the exception o f  
Some, Agave and M a f i . Commenting on the re la tionship between A n lo  
Proper and these states that had acknowledged the A n lo  c la im , Crowther 
has this to say: "I can f ind  no evidence to show that any strong rule has
ever been exercised over any o f  them. W ith  some o f  them no doubt there 
has been a sentimental a l l i a n c e " ^ .  A n lo  Proper and these states were a l l  
regarded as "the various divisions o f A n lo " 1^ ,  and as " independent sister 
states un ited by ties o f  common ancestry, h is tory , language and c u s to m " ^ .  
1 he other States acknowledge sovereignty o f An lo  Proper on ly  in the ir  
external re la t ions, d ip lom acy and w ar,  A n lo  had to apprize them o f  any 
pro jected exped it io n ,  and they were free to jo in  her or remain neutral as 
circumstances determ ined.
Some, also ca l led  the Ketas, was the Right Wing o f  the An lo  
f igh t ing  forces. But in 1792 a quarrel broke out between them and the 
rest o f  A n lo .  The Ketas were driven away to ^°jJ^  •'heir present home 
among the "fan palms" hence the ir  name, Some . Since then they have 
been independent o f  A n lo  and fr iend ly  to her enemies.
The Agaves regarded themselves as a c l ie n t-s ta te  o f  A da . But 
some Agaves have the ir  homes east o f  the V o l ta ,  on A n lo  te rr i to ry  and 
often a l l ie d  w ith  A n lo  in times o f  w a r .  O n ly  the Agaves west o f  the V o lta  
remained loyal to Ada .
A l l  M a f i ,  before 1865 was dependent on Ada . But in that year, 
a large portion o f  them defec ted , crossed to the east o f  the V o lta  and 
jo ined the An lo  forces encamped at Adidome under G era ldo  and A k robo tu .
Thus came into existence the A n lo - M a f i ,  "who crossed the r i v e r  and
never r e t u r n e d " ^ .  They are under the King o f  A n lo ,  but were not 
necessarily subordinated to A n lo .  For the purpose o f  this survey, therefore, 
the term 'A n io '  would mean, An lo  Proper and her 'dependencies' -  ruled 
by semi-autonomous stools, l inked  to her by k inship and se lf - in te res t ,  ^  
"but w ithou t the p o l i t i c a l l y  un ify ing  force o f a common sovereign ru le r"
In 1850 the British took over the Danish Fort Prinzenstein at Ke ta . 
Thus began the British confronta t ion  w ith  ihe people o f  A n lo .
The bulk o f  materia l at the Archives comprises the correspondence 
between the Co lon ia l O f f ice s  and British Government O f f ic ia ls  on the
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Go ld  Coast; and is in the main, adm in istra tive reports. It is catalogued 
A D M . 1 . The fo l low ing  contain useful materia l on An lo  H is to ry :-
1. A D M . 1/451 (1850)
Governor W inn ie t 's  Journal -  an account o f  the takeover 
o f  the Fort at Keta by Governor W inn ie t  and his impressions 
o f  the A n lo  coun try . The nature o f  the country and the 
important v i l lages  he passed through were mentioned. It is, 
important for the study o f this period because it  gives o 
background information on the whole period .
2 * A D M . 1/452 -  A D M . 1/453 (1851-53)
Early British attempts to exercise power and ju r isd ic t ion  over 
A n lo .  The fort was to be garrisoned because o f  the slave 
trade and "nature and character o f  the people , who in the 
words o f  Governor S. H i i l ,  'though now submissive needs to 
be c o n t ro l le d 1. Brit ish adm in istra t ive measures met 
opposition in every w a y " .
3 * A D M . 1 /455 (1857-59)
N o  garrison and Commandant at Ke ta . Keta outside the 
Protectorate, and Brita in no longer responsible for any 
occurrences in the A n lo  coun try . But in 1858 Governor 
Pine appoin ted Edmund Bannerman to take charge o f  Keta , 
but not to in terfere in the affa irs  o f  the people gene ra l ly .
4 .  A D M . 1 /456-462 (1860-1871)
Policy o f  n o n - in te rv e n t io n ,  the A n lo -A d a  Wars and the 
years o f  unrest, ending in fru itless negotia tions for peace. 
The A n lo -A shan t i  a l l ia n c e ,  the Krepi W ar. Ascent o f the 
V o lta  by G lo ve r  gun-boa t d ip lom acy and its repercussions 
in A n lo  a ffa irs .
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5 ’ A D M . 1/463 (1871-73)
T w il ig h t  o f n o n - in te rv e n t io n .  Re-occupation envisaged 
through nego t ia t ion .
6. A D M . 1 /464-466
A n lo  conquered in the G love r War o f  1874 and re -occup ied . 
British contro l re-established; An lo 's  independence at an 
end. But on ly  the l i t to ra l  occup ied . Britain extended the 
area o f  her ju r isd ic t ion  into Some te rr i to ry  w ithou t informing 
the K ing o f  Some.
False alarm o f Captain W il l iam s about the State o f 
a ffa irs  in the An lo  country .
7 . A D M . 1 /468-469  (1878-1879)
The Ellis Period: Years o f  p rovocation , and smuggling on
the increase; s tr ic t  but unscrupulous measures to put fears 
info the minds o f  the A n lo  and to overcome them w ith  
Brita in 's  physical strength. Petit ion against the Hausa 
Constabu lary .
A f la o  and Denu acquired for revenue purposes.
8 . A D M . 1 /484-485  (1884-1885) (A nx ie ty  about the M ain land)
Gera ldo 's  arrest fo l lowed by attack on Campbell at H u t i .  
Imposition o f  fines on A n lo  Shell ing o f  coastal towns, 
excepting Dze lukofe  and Keta . Anyako shelled by the 
use o f  f lo t t i la  o f  surf boats.
Differences between the coast and the mainland became 
manifest. The mainland led by Tenge and Tsitsi and the 
coast by Tamakloe and Ako la fse .
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9 - A D M , 1 /488-90  (1888-1890)
The last phase o f  An lo  resistance to British ru le . The 1889 
Expedition; Tenge f le d .  The Keta Palaver.
Keta trade adversely a ffected by the T a r i f f  system o f  Togo 
and A g w e i,  ne ighbour ing  German and French te rr i to r ies .
The Keta T a r i f f  O rd inance o f  1890 passed to put the duties 
at par w ith  those o f Germans and the French, September 1, 
1890; the Governor reported Keta was sending money to 
A c c ra .
10. The replies from the Secretary o f  States, C o lon ia l O f f ic e  
also come under A D M . 1 and begin from A D M . 1/1 .
Reference to the date o f  the reply should make one get 
the trend o f  co lon ia l th ink ing  on An lo  a ffa irs .
ENCLOSURES
A t times attached to the Adm in is tra t ive  Reports are correspondences 
between D is tr ic t  O ff ice rs  and the G overnor or Reports o f Special Commissio­
ners. These documents throw l igh t  on spec if ic  stituations in any d is t r ic t .
One important enclosure for A n lo  history is Report o f  the Assistant 
Colon ia l Surgeon, W . J . G .  Lawson, on the countries between Lagoons and 
Q u i t ta h ,  for information oTTKe war o f f ic e ,  Lagos, August 22, T879C
■£d M . 1 /642.--------------------------------  -------------------------------------------------------
It gives an account o f  the nature o f the country thus surveyed, 
names and approximate popula tion o f  the main coastal v i l lages  o f  A n lo ,
Denu and A f la o ,  and ca lls  a tten t ion  to smuggling at Denu and insecurity 
o f traders in the A f lao  a rea. Undoubtedly it in f luenced the decision to
take over Denu and A f la o  in December 1879.
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C O N F ID E N T IA L  PRINTS Catalogued A D M . 12.
Despatches between the Governor and the C o lon ia l O f f i c e .
These documents are not open to the p u b l ic ,  except a fte r  50 years o f  
the incidents recorded the re in .  C on fiden t ia l Prints A D M . 12 /8 -9  (1888— 
1889) are useful for An lo  history.,; They show Brita in 's  anx ie ty  about 
Keta, espec ia lly  a fte r  Germany began to take over states in the in te r io r  
o f Eweland. It deals w ith  the German proposal to take over the east o f  
the V o lta  and the British reply to this gesture from a r iva l co lon ia l power.
DOCUM ENTS SPECIFIC O N  A N L O
(a) A D M . 11/1106 Awunah N a t iv e  A ffa irs  (1878-1901)
(b) A D M . 11/1113 Keta N a t iv e  A ffa irs  (1886-1910)
(c) A D M . 11/1091 Agbozume N a t iv e  A ffa irs  (1884-1930)
(d) A D M . 11/775 Ada-Aw unah Boundary (1884
These documents are m a in ly  reports o f  the D is tr ic t  Commissioner 
o f Keta , on the internal adm inistration o f  the d is t r ic t .  They are most 
revealing and therefore very usefu l.
A W U N A H  NATIVE AFFAIRS: Information on the struggle for
balance o f  power between the mainland and the coastal areas o f  A n lo .  
The roles o f  Tamakloe, leader o f  the le f t  w ing o f  the An lo  f igh t ing  
forces and his counterpart, C h ie f  Tenge, the w a rr io r ,  come out c le a r ly .
A n x ie ty  and unrest on the mainland from 1884-1889, the arrest 
o f G e ra ldo , and its repercussions on the main land, cu lm ina ting  in the 
An lo  exped it ion  o f 1889 are recorded in these documents.
There is also a document on the P o l i t ica l  State o f  a ffa irs  in 
Awunah 1882-1889.
•V/‘
Ada's reaction to the Keta Customs O rd inance o f  1887 is found 
among these papers.
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There are two papers w ith  e a r l ie r  dates; These are: 
Correspondence re la t ing  to the Awoonah War o f  1874 and a Memo on 
the A n lo -A da  Wars o f  1865-66. The former contains information on the 
actual f igh t ing  oT the war and on the defeat o f the A n lo .  The la tte r  
contains Gera ldo 's  role as the ins tica tor o f  this 1865-66 w ar, the 
attempts at negotia tions before and a fte r the war, and reference to the 
Ashanti a l l iance  w ith  A n lo .
KETA NATIVE AFFAIRS: The D .C . 's  letters on events in
the Keta d is t r ic t !  M ention  has been made o f  the slave trade in the 
Some area, the acqu is it ion  o f  Denu, and stipends for the ch ie fs .
A G B O Z U M E  N ATIVE AFFAIRS: The Agbozumes and the ir  .
struggle w ith  the British over stipends, reference is made to the slave 
trade and kidnapping in Some.
A D A -A W U N A  BO U ND AR Y -  The question o f  whether the 
Vo lta  was a conven ienFFoundaryTetw een the An lo  and the Adas is 
discussed here.
PRIVATE PAPERS
These in the Arch ives are labe l led  Special C o llec t ions  (Sc.) 
Those useful for A n lo  history are (a) the Christian Jacobson D iary  and
(b) the Bannerman Papers.
(a) Jacobson D ia ry :  1879-1951. SC. 14.
Jacobson himself prefaced the d ia ry  as fo llows: 
'Remarkable occurrences o f  the G o ld  Coast and 
Ashanti,  compiled from various sources' by C .  Jacobson 
o f  N a t iv e  Factory, Q u i t ta h ,  W .C .  A f r ic a .  Started in
1879.
Christian Jacobson came to Keta in the late 1870's. He 
took much interest in local p o l i t ic s .  His keen observation 
o f d a i ly  happenings in Keta made the d iary  a very  useful
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document o f  the history o f An lo  from 1879 to 1951 . He 
became the Secretary o f  C h ie f  Akola tse , the Government 
C h ie f  o f  An lo  and remained so through our period . The 
events he recorded were m ain ly  p o l i t i c a l .
His record o f  the Ellis Period (1878-9) indicates that 
Captain E ll is ' measures in An lo  were ca lcu la ted  to 
provoke the Anlos and to inc ite  them to rise against the 
Government. Captain Hay and Jackson's Commission 
authentica ted Jacobson's record o f events.
The Papers also conta in va luab le  information on the 
oral trad it ion  o f  the An los . It is appropriate to sum up by 
saying that events in the An lo  d is tr ic t  from 1879 to 1890 
are w e ll  covered.
(b) Bannerman Papers: S c .2 .
Private letters o f  W i l l ia m  Bannerman, Commandant o f  the 
Accra D is tr ic t  in 1853. The co l le c t io n  contains letters 
between Governor Stephen H i l l  and Bannerman -  re f lec t ing  
the Government's op in ion about the A n lo  soon a fte r  the 
British take over o f  Fort Prinzenstein in 1850. One o f  the 
letters from H i l l  congratu la ted Bannerman on being able 
to make the An lo  pay the Poll Tax in 1853.
THE CROWTHER REPORT, 1912 
NOTES O F  EVIDENCE
Awuna, Addah, Akwamu.
F .G .  Crow ther, Secretary for N a t iv e  A ffa irs  o f  the G o ld  Coast 
was appointed in 1912 to enquire into the 'Constitutions o f  the Ewe-speaking 
peop les '.
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The report contains the oral traditions o f the Anlos, the ir 
history and reflections on contemporary events. The evidence o f Chiefs 
Akolatse and Tamakloe are most revealing e .g .
1. Akolatse to ld  the Commission "We (the Anlos) are fond 
o f w ar. (During wars) we k i l l  some people; catch some 
and sell and chop and marry the ir women".
2. The a ttitude o f the Anlos towards the slave trade was 
revealed at the Commission. "There was no work, and 
we had to sell slaves".
3 . Anlo 's involvement in the war w ith  the Adas in 1865-66, 
in the Krepi War in 1869 and the G lover war in 1874 pre 
in the report.
4 . Anlo 's re lationship w ith  her neighbours -  Ada, Accras, 
Akwamus, is given in great de ta il by Noah Kwami, 
linguist to the King o f Ada.
No history o f Anlo could be w ritten  w ithout adequate 
use o f this report.
A ll the documents listed contain a large number o f place-names, 
who spelling present some d if f ic u lty .  Names o f towns have been spelt 
d iffe ren tly  in d iffe ren t o ff ic ia l reports and in some cases the same town has 
been spelt d iffe ren tly  in the same document. This poses d iffic u ltie s  o f 
id e n tifica tio n . In some instances Europeans gave names to towns which  
already possessed local names or they wrote down the names as they sounded 
to them; and spellings d iffe r from w rite r to w rite r: Mary Caunt in her 
Alone in West A fr ica , London, 1912 points out "The English have decided 
that Keta shall be ca lled  Q u lttah  which means nothing at a l l ,  but the 
native name is, and I imagine w il l be for a long time to come, be Keta 
which means on the top o f sand', and on the sand the town l i te ra lly " ,  
p .284. The fo llow ing are found in the records:-
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Ahwoonlah, Awoonah, Awuna, 
Ahuna, Angua, A ngu la , Angoranah, 
Angolas An lo
A f f low hoo , A ff loho - A f lao
Blockhouse - Blekusu
Crepee, Keraapy - Krepi
Elmina C h ica , Ad innar Cooma, 
L i t t le  Elmina _ Adina
A d a f ie ,  Addafia - Adafienu
Je llah  Coffee - Dzelukofe
K w it ta h ,  K w it ta ,  Q u it tah - Keta
A tto k o r ,  Ahtokhoh - A ttoko
V o j i ,  Vogee - Vodza
M la f i ,  M le f i ,  M la n t i f i - M a fi
Aggrav ie - Agave
A w ay , V a y ,  Ve - Woe
Suroubgoe, Sorobay - Srogbe
Tebay - Tegbui
W ith  th is, 1 close this b r ie f  survey o f ava i lab le  materials on
An io  history 1850-1890. The survey goes as far as I can make i t ,  but 
there is no c la im  whatsoever to f in a l i t y ,  but I hope the usefulness o f 
this work to others w i l l  be commensurate w ith  the labour which has 
been so free ly  spent upon its p roduction .
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UP THE SHAI HILLS 
(HOME O F 'SH AI PRE 1892)
We have been try ing to get to the top o f  the Shai H il ls  ever 
since we became interested in the h i l l - t o p  towms which were there in 
the nineteenth cen tu ry . Somehow the fates always seemed to be against 
us. Either it was in the middle o f  the rainy season, and the ground around 
the h i l ls  was quagmire; or i t  was the he ight o f  the dry season, and the 
grass was so high that i t  covered everyth ing; or the Army was in occupa tion , 
on some unpublic ised business o f  its own. O n ly  in June, w ith in  weeks o f  
the final departure o f  one o f  us from G hana, were we at last successful.
We cou ld ,  o f  course, simply have walked up the h i l ls  w ithou t 
further ado. But to do that would almost ce r ta in ly  be to get lost in the 
tangle o f ridges and c le fts  which make up the H il ls ;  and there would be 
a real danger o f  fa l l in g  on some over-grown p re c ip ice .  We were fortunate 
to have as gu ides,two very experienced hunters from Doryumu, who know 
every path in the h i l ls  and could show us the old towns and other interesting 
places.
Though the h i l ls  look so steep and bare from the road, we were 
surprised to f ind that the path, w ith  on ly  one or two short steep stretches, 
was quite easy and w e l l-g raded  -  very much easier than the steep path up 
Adwuuku known to those who have v is ited  the seventeenth century site there . 
M oreover, much o f  the path runs through a very pleasant l igh t  woodland, 
which gives welcome shade on a hot day; we were fortunate in having 
guides who could cut away the undergrowth and the overhanging creepers, 
but for the most part the path was w e ll-m arked  and in good cond it ion .
The grassy sections were much harder w ork , as w e ll  as being out in the 
fu l l  sun ligh t.
Having made a couple o f  short rests in the lower, steeper and 
more open part o f the pa th , we had our se lf-respect pa rt ly  restored at 
the "Young Men's ro c k " ,  where men returning home had been accustomed 
to rest on the ir  way; we passed at least one other "authorised" stopping 
p lace . O u r  respect grew for the young women who regu lar ly  trod the 
path w ith  headloads o f  pots for the market; the road to Prampram, they 
io ld  us, was covered w ith  the broken remains o f  pots which had not 
survived the journey.
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Pottery was the great industry o f  the towns o f  the Shai H i l ls .  
"We dug c la y ,  and ground rock, and made pots; that was our w o rk "  -  that 
was what one o ld  priestess to ld  us when asked about the towns in the h i l ls .
We had learned quite a lot about the towns by asking the very o ld women 
about them. It was in 1892 that the British Government forced the Shai 
people, and also the Krobo, to leave the ir  h i l l  towns; this was an attempt 
to suppress "Krobo customs", which were then w ide ly  be lieved to invo lve  
human sa c r i f ice .  Before 1892, a lthough many o f the Shai had farms in the 
Akwapim h i l l - f o o t  and across the Akwapims, the h i l l  towns were the ir  home 
towns; there the dead were buried, there nationa l and fam ily  festivals were 
he ld , and there g ir ls  underwent the ir  puberty rites; and there, also, unti l  
1892, a l l  the Shai pots were made. A g ir l  who was ten in 1892 would be 
84 today; and we have in terv iewed quite a number o f  o ld  women who were 
ten and over before they le f t  the h i l ls .
These o ld  women had to ld  us about the crowded houses, b u i l t  
o f  c lay  w ith  stone footings to the w a lls ,  and on ly  the narrowest a l ley -w ays  
between the houses. On the h i l ls  we saw the stone footings s t i l l  standing, 
supporting narrow terraces o f  f la t  ground on which the houses had been b u i l t .  
O n ly  the ch ie f 's  house, the house o f the grandfather o f  the present paramount 
ch ie f  o f  Shai, has its swish w alls  s t i l l  standing to a considerable he igh t,  in 
the area which we v is i te d .  A l l  the o ld  women insisted that the houses 
(except those associated w ith  the puberty rites) were rectangula r, and that 
agrees w ith  what we saw o f  the w a i ls .  But an early  v is i to r ,  the Missionary 
Riis in 1839, wrote o f  round houses w ith  pointed roofs. Possibly the houses 
changed from round to rectangular in the course o f  the n ineteenth century; 
houses in the Adangme coast-towns are be l ieved to have changed in this way 
in the e ighteenth cen tury , and i t  is not unreasonable to suggest that the 
change in Shai may have been la te r.
We did not v is i t  the area where the g ir ls  did the ir  puberty rites, 
though we had been shown the piace from below on a previous occasion; i t  is 
at some distance from the towns.
Several o f the old potters who to ld  us about the h i l l  towns 
to ld us tha t,  owing to the congestion in the towns, and the grass roofs o f  the 
houses, p o t - f i r in g  was done in an open space ca l led  G b e te m ,  outside the 
towns. This open space we were shown, now overgrown wTfn ta l l  grass, but 
s t i l l  deep in the ashes o f  generations o f  po t-burn ing fires; here and there
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were pots which had cracked in the burn ing, le ft  where the potters had 
abandoned them at least 74 years ago -  pots exac t ly  l ike  those s t i l l  made 
by Shai potters today. We do not know how long G b e te m  was in use as 
a bu rn ing - f ie ld ; i t  would make an obvious place to d ig ,  as one might f ind  
w e l l -s t ra t i f ie ld  pottery remains there.
Much could also probably be done in the actual town sites.
We were to ld o f ,  but d id  not see, fam ily  tombs in the form o f  a stone-lines 
pits, in which the remains o f  former buria ls were pushed aside to make room 
for the latest b u r ia l .
Another place which we d id  not have time to v is i t  was the 
m ee t ing -p lace , M a g b r t f i  C which would doubtless y ie ld  tobacco pipes 
in some numbers.
One place wh ich  we were shown was the caves known as the 
" ta lk ing  stones". Accord ing to the story, when the Akwamu defeated the 
Shai in the early eighteenth cen tury , almost a l l  o f  the Shai were driven 
from the h i l ls ,  w ith  the exception o f  six people who took refuge in these 
caves; they formed the nucleus for the eventfu l re-establ ishmerst o f  the h i l l  
towns.
The caves are approached by a ha ir-ra is ing  scramble up one 
side o f  a sheer rock, and then par t-w ay  down a g u l ley  on the other side.
The actual cave-mouth is so low that one has to crawl through i t .  There is 
an even narrower entrance at the other end, and a s id e -e x i t  very remniscent 
o f the "postern" on Adw uuku, but part ly  b locked by a dry stone w a l l .  The 
cave i tse lf  is tr iangu la r in section, formed by great blocks o f  stone leaning 
against each o ther. It has a popula tion o f  w h ite -w in g e d  grey bats. The 
top o f the rocks forms a splendid w a tc h - to w e r .  The whole arrangement, 
though quite d if fe ren t in d e ta i l ,  is remniscent o f  the " c i ta d e l"  on Adwuuku, 
though there is nothing to correspond to the w a l le d - in  space w ith  gun-parts 
on that h i l l .  Both are adm irab ly  designed to keep out unwanted v is ito rs , 
and to see them coming from afar; both could have been used as refuges 
after the Akwamu disaster.
We did not have any exp lanation  o f  the name o f  the caves;
it is not u n l ike ly  that some o f the stones do "s in g " ,  as is not uncommon in
this type o f formation.
Magbetp. was between H iowe-wem and the b igger and more populous M la -w e m .
See Carl Reindorf history o f  the G o ld  Coast and Ashanti.
Story as given by the Hiowe d iv is ion  o f  Shai.
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The area around the caves is now covered in l igh t  secondary 
forest; but it is believed that most o f this has grown up since 1892, though 
a few larger trees are probably o lder. One extensive area o f  forest on the 
slopes is remembered as a place where cocoyams grew very w e l l ,  and there 
seems to have been a good deal of farming ac tua l ly  in the h i l ls  up to 1892, 
though never enough to support the whole popu la tion . The o ld  potters 
remember a great shortage o f firewood, which would agree w ith  the absence 
o f forest in the h i l ls .
Our v is it  was only the most pre lim inary o f  p re lim inary  surveys.
We did not v is it  M ia , the larger o f the two n ine teenth -cen tury  h i l l - to w n s ,  
nor did we vis it  any o f the h il ls  which bear the names o f  other towns remembered 
from the seventeenth century. Moreover, the whole area was much overgrown, 
and much more could be seen i f  it  could be burnt over at a suitable time o f  year - 
this applies to the grassland, not to the forest, which cove/s what was probably 
mainly farm land. There is scope for a genera! study o f  the natural history o f  
the hills; to give one example on ly , the bu rn ing - f ie ld  is covered w ith  a grass 
quite different from that o f the surrounding area; i t  is possible that the vege ta t­
ion cover might give many more pointers to what lies underneath.
Now that the new road is open, the Shai H il ls  are eas ily  accessi­
ble from Legon. They must be almost unique in being an un inhab ited site o f  
which the recent history is known in some d e ta i l ,  down to l iv in g  memory; i t  even 
falls w ith in  the first Gold Coast census. We feel there would be scope for a 
study of the h ills as a jo in t a c t iv i ty  by people from many d i f fe ren t backgrounds.
Marion Johnson 
&
A . K .  Quarcoo
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SALAG A IN 1892
A d o lf  Krause, the German scho lar-trader, was l iv in g  in 
Salaga when it was invaded by the rebel forces o f  Kabachewura Issifa and 
his Dagomba and Nanumba a l l ie s .  The date was Monday, December 5th,
1892, and marks the end o f the reign o f Napo as c h ie f  o f Kpembe, the twin 
town o f Salaga and residence o f  the royals o f Eastern G o n ja .  In the fo l low ing  
year, Issifa was enrobed as Kpembewura Isanwurfo I I ,  an o ff ice  which he 
held until his death in 1897.
Issifa was the first c h ie f  o f Kpembe from the Kanyase dynasty 
for many decades. The mode o f succession to the Kpembe chiefship was 
complicated. Three dynastic segments o f  the ru ling dynasty o f Gon ja  l ived 
in the town, Singbung, Lepo and Kanyase. However the last two o f these, 
whose founders were said to be twins, counted as one for the purposes o f 
succession. When the reign o f  a Singbung c h ie f  had ended, it was the 
oldest of the senior chiefs o f the Lepo or Kanyase segments who was en t i t led  
to succeed. For a number o f reigns the system had worked to the exclusion 
of the Kanyase section. Whether this state o f affa irs was the result o f 
accident or design is not a ltogether c lea r .  But Kanyase were growing 
increasingly powerful by the end o f  the 1880's part ly  owing to the dealings 
that their ch ie f ,  Asumani, had w ith  Inspector Firminger, who acted as 
recruiting agent for the G o ld  Coast Constabulary and as trader on his own 
account. They therefore pressed for the ro tational system to be established 
on the basis o f s tr ic t a lte rna t ion  between the Lepo and Kanyase sections 
when it was the ir  jo in t  turn to provide the next c h ie f .  W h ile  Lepo agreed 
in p r inc ip le ,  they disregarded the arrangement in p rac t ice .  When Kpembewura 
Bangbanga, from the Singbung section, d ied , he was succeeded by Napo o f 
Lepo in Apr i l  1892. Issifa, who then held the chiefship o f  Kabache, the 
second in seniority w ith in  the Kanyase section, w ithdrew  from the cap ita l to 
l. it inkpa in the N orth  in order to raise a rebe ll ion  against Lepo, who were 
subsequently assisted by Singbung and most o f  the Salaga Muslims. W ith  
Dagomba and Nanumba support, Issifa defeated the combined forces and 
entered Salaga and Kpembe w ith  his a l l ies  on M onday, December 5 th, 1892, 
the inhabitants having fled south before his advance.
Later some o f  the refugees started to t r ic k le  back and the 
Dagomba forces began to w ithd raw . But the new regime s t i l l  depended upon 
the support o f the northern kingdom for a number o f  years.
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Krause lived in the Salaga area for some two and a h a l f  years 
between 1892 and 1894, and the letters he wrote back to the German news­
paper, K reuz-Ze itung , are translated be low . The last o f  these refers to a 
v is i t  to Kpembe o f G .E .  Ferguson, which ushered in a period o f  intense 
competition between the Germans and the British for contro l o f  the area, a 
struggle which eventfu l ly  ended in the d iv is ion  o f  the N e u tra l  Zone that 
these powers had established there a few years e a r l ie r .
The dispute aris ing out o f  Ferguson's v is i t  had to do w ith  the 
nature o f the Treaty into which he entered w ith  Isanwurfo I I .  Krause under­
stood this to be a Treaty o f Protection, whereas in fac t it was a Treaty o f 
Friendship and Trade, such as both powers had agreed it  was necessary to 
conclude w ith  the authorities w ith in  the Zone, lest a th ird  European power, 
France, should decide to do so before them.
It was hardly surprising that Krause's informants, and possibly 
the Gonja themselves, could not distinguish between these two forms o f  
treaty, w ith their very d if fe ren t in ternational im p l ica t ions . N o r  tha t ,  after 
th ir ty -one  months w ithout news, Krause h imself should be out o f  touch with 
the latest dip lomatic manouvres in Europe. But his m is in te rp re ta t ion  o f  the 
treaty was at least partly responsible for the immediate increase in European 
a c t iv i ty  in the Salaga region between 1894 and 1897, as w e l l  as in a running 
dispute between Germany and England.
Krause's letters about Salaga appeared in the K re u z -Z e itu n g  
on November 6th, 1894. Their pub lica t ion  caused an immediate s t ir  in 
Germany and paraphrases o f them were transmitted to London by the British 
Ambassador. These versions later appeared in the p r in ted C o lon ia l  O f f ic e  
Papers on West A fr ica  but a translation o f  the fu l l  te x t  is g iven  be low  because 
o f their importance in the history o f Northern G hana .
"From Togoland"
Supplement o f the Neue Preuss Bische (K re u z -Z e i tu n g ) .  N o . 520. Ber l in , 
November 6th, 18^7^
From the A fr ican trave l le r ,  G o tt lob  A d o l f  Krause, the fo l lo w in g  letters have 
reached us:
K rach i,  on the V o l ta ,  Togo. 
September 13th, 1894.
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Dear S ir,
I have today received your le tte r  o f May 5 th , 1892. For more 
than two years and seven months I had been w ithou t any news from Europe. 
Today I received mail wh ich  covers the period from the end o f  January 1892 
to O c tobe r  1892, so there is now on ly  a year and seven months o f  which I 
have been w ithou t news.
I last wrote to you on December 9 th , 1892 immediate ly a fte r  
the destruction o f  Salaga. As i t  is doubtfu l whether this le t te r  came into 
your hands ( i t  has not reached us) I w i l l  enclose a shorthand copy o f i t  w ith  
this le t te r  (N o .  I be low ).
M y le t te r  o f  September 5th o f  this year from Yefi w i l l  be sent 
o f f  at the same time as this le t te r .^  ( N o . 2 be low ).
From Sofo in Kete (near K rach i) ,  who is recognised as the 
Hausa c h ie f  by the Germans, I have today received news which weighs 
heav i ly  upon my m ind . Accord ing to this Germany is invo lved  in a war 
w ith  France. The Germans are said to have conquered the French and to 
have k i l le d  then k in g .  Can this be true , and does this war perhaps exp la in  
the events which I recount in my le t te r  o f  the 6th inst. ? Has England used 
this war to take possession o f  the N eu tra l Zone o f  Salaga e tc .  ?
In Krachi the bu i ld ing  o f  a station w i l l  be started in the autumn. 
O f  the rectangle o f  forts wh ich  the s ituation o f  Togo demands -  Kpandu (SW 
o f  the Salaga) and Atakpame (SE) in the south, and Krachi (near Salaga) and 
Fosoga in the north -  the first w i l l  then have begun. The s ituation in Krachi 
is not satisfactory and the new station is sure to create peace and security .
The head priest o f  the O dente  fetish seems to be a great in tr igue r .  He lives 
in enmity w ith  the K ing: recently  he was going to the station at Bismarksburg, 
no-one qu ite  knew w hy , but on the way he was stopped and persuaded to 
return home.
1 . From Y e j i  I went down the River V o lta  to K ra ch i.  This reach o f  the Vo lta  
was new to me, but as I had not got a watch that worked I d id not make an 
exact survey o f  the r ive r .
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The King o f  Krachi recently  intended to send an embassy w ith  
some ivory to the English governor in A cc ra ,  in order f in a l ly  to d iscover 
what the ir  position rea lly  was. They were supposed previously to have 
belonged to the English; for some years i t  had been said that the English 
had handed them over to the Germans, but the English had never to ld  them 
about i t ,  and they were not happy w ith  this s i tua t ion .  The K ing , a m ild  
o ld man w ith  a white square-cut beard, who is both peacefu l and reasonable, 
visits me two or three times a day. I have c lea r ly  exp la ined  to him the 
situation in which he finds h imse lf.  In answer to my d ire c t  question as to 
whether he had been done any in justice by the Germans, he rep lied  in the 
negative . It was only the manner in which they had been transferred from 
the ir  former master to a new one, he said, which had offended them.
Indeed, as the former masters had not even to ld  them about this m atte r, they 
did not know at a l l  whether this were so or no t.
I th ink it probable that should a renewed attem pt be made by 
the Germans to persuade the King o f  Krachi to accept the German f la g ,  the 
desired e ffec t would be forthcoming, as above a l l  the b u i ld in g  o f  a German 
station w i l l  show the King that the English w i l l  not further be concerned w ith  
the country -  so far as it lies to the East o f  the V o l ta .  In fac t  the King o f  
Krachi has never been under English protection -  o f  that I cou ld  g ive  him 
proof -  but a l l  those tribes east o f  the V o lta  who un t i l  the Ashanti war o f  
1873/4 were subjects o f the Ashanti and who then freed themselves when the 
English had destroyed the Ashanti power, regarded themselves from that time 
as dependent on the English. If the King o f  Krachi has since the first attempt 
o f Captain von Francois, steadfastly refused to accept the German f la g ,  this 
has not happened because he d is l iked the Germans but because he be l ieved  
that he was under English pro tec t ion .
When Lieutenant von Doering, the head o f  the German station 
o f Bismarckburg in Ade le , was here some time ago, he chained up one o f  the 
biggest scoundrels in the land, the head slave o f  the c h ie f  p r ies t,  but then 
set him free a g a in .
Formerly a Hausa trader ca l led  Malam i l ived  in K e te ,  a some­
what shifty man w ith  a not a ltogether faultless past. O nce  he bought slaves 
from the Salaga people w ithou t possessing a penny to pay fo r them . Under 
cover o f darkness he escaped and took the slaves to Lome. The Salaga people 
wanted to be indemified by M alam i's  fa m ily ,  w h ich he had le f t  beh ind , but 
they did not do so because o f  the intervention o f  the elders o f  K e te ,  and 
peacefu lly  waited tor payment for months un t i l  Malam i returned from Lome.
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This man now possesses a document issued by the German 
station at Misahohe in which D r. G runer says that "C h ie f  M alam i o f  Ka lek i 
is the protegee o f  the station o f  M isahohe" and which also bears the signatures 
o f  the Commissar S. Puttkamer among others, and requests that support be given 
to the owner o f  the document. N o t  it  appears that this Malam i came into 
possession o f  this document by dishonourable means, and was in any case helped 
further by an error o f  D r. G runer 's . In Kete there are on ly  two Hausa chiefs 
recognised by the Germans: the f irs t ,  Sofo, and the second, Abdul Bedi, 
though i t  would be best i f  the la t te r  were demoted. Dr. G runer appears not to 
have known that " K a le k i " ,  or more properly K a rak i,  is the Hausa name for 
Krachi and Kete , for in Togo Krachi is usually w r it ten  as " K r a t i j i " .
M alam i has now gone to Salaga and has there become M aiungua, 
that is, ch ie f  o f  a quarter: thereby he is an o f f ic ia l  o f  the King o f  Kpembe.
As such he can hardly have any further jus t i f ica t ion  in con tinu ing  to keep this 
document, the more so since the English may see the presence o f this man in 
Salaga as an infr ingement by the Germans o f  the treaty about the neu tra l i ty  
o f  Salaga.
I am now going to the coast, and, as soon as the doctor has 
g iven me c learance, to Europe. When I le f t  Berlin in November 1889 I thought 
I would return in May or June 1890 at the latest. These six or seven months 
have now become f ive  whole years. W ith  this year it  is 26 years since I first 
touched A fr ican  so il.
W ith  best wishes I sign myself g ra te fu l ly  
Yours s incere ly ,
G . A . K .
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Salaga, December 9 th , 1892.
Dear Sir,
A c iv i l  war has broken out in Salaga, in wh ich  the w eaker and 
rebellious party has got the support o f the King o f  Yendi in Dagomba.
The Dagomba army has advanced against Salaga w ith  astonishing 
rap id ity .  A t the news o f  the army's approach on the n igh t  o f  December 4 /5  
the inhabitants o f Saiaga were overtaken by a frenz ied fear and rushed out o f 
the place in w ild  f l ig h t .  O u t o f  a total o f  about 12,000 inhab itan ts , not 200, 
including the sick, can have remained in the town. I was qu ite  a lone w ith  a 
freed native boy aged between seven and e ig h t .  O n the 5th the Dagombas 
entered Kpembe, the King's residence near Salaga, and Salaga i ts e l f .  Since 
then Salaga has been plundered and ravaged by f i re ,  w h ich  broke ou t soon 
after the genera! exodus.
Up to the present I have not been touched e i th e r  by f ire  or by 
people. So far hundreds o f looters have been kept o f f  by words a lo n e .
The Dagomba army consists o f  about 200 ca va lry  and 2 ,0 0 0  
foot: The King o f Kpembe has fled through K u l ip i  and Sabon G id a  to A l f a i ,  
whose ch ief he was before being elected c h ie f  o f  Kpembe a t the beg inn ing 
o f  Apri l  1892. A l fa i  is meant to belong to the German te r r i to ry  o f  Togo.
The refugees have gone into German te r r i to ry  (Bajemeso, and 
Kete near Krachi) others to K u l ip i ,  Y e j i ,  Kafaba; many have taken the road 
to Dagomba.
The Dagomba army had orders not to enter Salaga, but on ly  to 
take the present Chief o f Kabache to Kpembe as C h ie f  o f  Kpembe and to 
capture the present C h ie f o f  Kpembe and k i l l  h im . The army gave in to the 
lure o f booty however. The Dagomba army is stationed east o f  Kpembe, but 
vaiious princes sleep at night in Sclaga w ith  the ir  b oo ty .  Orders are now 
eing awaited ftom the King o f Yendi: is the army to return home or to pursue
t e r r i t o 7 ? f ^  KPembe> WhiCh W0U'd mSan tQking th6 War in to  G erm a"
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Abdul Bedi, who is recognised by the Germans as the second 
C h ie f  o f  the Hausa in Kete near Krachi and who is always acting  the upstart, 
came to the assistance o f  the King o f  Kpembe in a r id icu lous w ay, on ly  to 
return home at once . The English might construe his action as an offence 
against the agreement regarding the n e u tra l i ty  o f  Salaga.
M y " la tes t"  news from Europe goes back to the end o f  January
1892.
In this year I have been i l l  w ith  dyscentery again for f ive  months.
In the coming year, 1893, when i t  w i l l  be 25 years since I first 
touched A fr ica n  soil and four years since I saw my home, I am th ink ing  o f 
going to Europe.
W ith  best wishes I sign myself g ra te fu l ly ,  
Yours fa i th fu l ly ,
G . A . K .
(Translated from Gabelsberg shorthand in Berlin November 3rd, 1894.
D r. W e ip ,  N o l le n d o r fs t r . 34. Shorthand expert o f  the Reichstag).
Y e j i ,  September 5th 1894.
I le f t  Salaga, or rather the ruins o f  Salaga, on August 30th and 
I a rr ived here on the 31st. The distance befween Salaga and Y e j i  is small, 
about 57 k i lom eters , but i t  is more than enough for a sick man whom a doctor 
in Europe would not a l lo w  to wa lk  two steps, le t alone a two days march o f  
57 k i lom eters , wading through water e igh t times. But in A fr ica  the th ing is 
very simple, you just have to do i t .
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Y e ji is situated on the r ight bank o f  the r ive r V o l ta ,  in 
English te r r i to ry ,  on the road which in one d irec t ion  leads from Salaga v ia  
Atebubu to Ashanti, and in the other goes v ia  Atebubu and O kw au to Accra 
on the G o ld  Coast. Since the destruction o f  Salaga in December 1892, a 
number o f the Salaga refugees have settled down here in grass huts, where 
they fe l t  quite safe unti l  a short time ago when the greater number o f  them 
fled further into English te rr i to ry  as they feared an a ttack o f the new King 
o f Kpembe (Salaga).
Since I le f t  Salaga on ly  a few days have gone by but they have 
brought events which are o f great importance for this part o f  the world  and 
o f  special interest to Germany.
In the year 1888 an agreement was reached between England . 
and Germany, by which Salaga and its te rr i to ry  were declared neu tra l,  and 
both countries undertook not to establish sovereignty over i t .  I do not know 
i f  the fu l l  text o f this treaty has ever been published. (It has not been publishe 
It has been learnt from other sources that the neutral zone includes not only 
the te rr i to ry  o f Salaga but also Yendi and Gambaga. In the o f f ic ia l  memo­
randum o f the German government about the Ang lo -G erm an treaty o f  1890 
concerning the de l inea tion  o f  the spheres o f  in f luence o f  both parties in 
A f r ic a ,  reference is made to the neutral zone in which it  is stated: "In the
case o f  undertakings which would a f fec t this neu tra l i ty  Germany would be 
able to demand the r ight o f  p r io r i ty  by v ir tue  o f  the p ro tec tive  treaty 
negotiated by Captain von Francois".
Has this A ng lo -G erm an agreement o f 1888 been recently  
cance lled , have the views and demands o f  the German government which 
I have c ited recently  been re linquished? I do not know . (N o ) .  For two 
years and seven months events in Europe and in the whole o f  the c iv i l ise d  
world have been to me as a book closed w ith  more than seven seals and 
during that time I have received news ne ither from Europe nor from the 
coast -  except for one single drop o f news -  but i t  seems to me u n l ik e ly ,  
indeed u tte r ly  impossible that Germany should in the meantime have given 
up rights guaranteed by trea ty . And i f  these rights in the neutral zcne have 
not been surrendered by Germany, then they have been most grossly v io la ted  
by England. Salaga has been put under English p ro tec t ion ,  Gambaga, Wale 
W a le , Mangu (Sansanne Mangu) have been put under English p ro tec t ion ,  
together w ith  Wagadugu, the cap ita l o f Mossi, which in 1886 I was the first 
European to .v is i t .  The King o f  Belusa in Mogho, the land o f  the Mossi,
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re jected the English, and the King o f Yendi in the land of Dagbong or Dagomba 
also refused to engage in negocia t ions a fte r  the English had made a treaty w ith  
M angu. He said that Mangu belonged to him and he had fought i t  for years. 
And even now, a fte r Mangu had received the English f la g ,  he would k i l l  every 
Mangu man who dared to come to Y end i.
The negoc ia to r on the English side is a young negro o f  23 to 25 
years, M r .  George Ferguson, who is o f f i c ia l l y  ca l led  "Surveyor o f  Roads", 
born in the town o f  Anamabu on the G o ld  Coast. It seems questionable 
whether this young man had any knowledge o f the existing treaties, also 
whether he acted on instructions. Perhaps he acted on his own in i t ia t iv e  in 
p lac ing Gambaga, Mangu and Salaga under English p ro tec t ion .  That w i l l  
soon be established and w i l l  be known in Europe before this le tte r  arr ives.
Today the express messenger a rr ived in Y e j i ,  a non-commissioned o f f ic e r  o f 
the English Hausa force In the G o ld  Coast by whom Ferguson sends telegrams 
and treaties to the Governor in A cc ra .  The man+ is o f  course fa m il ia r  w ith  
the A ng lo -G erm an agreements and i t  w i l l  now be up to him to condemn 
M r .  Ferguson's treaties, to ra t i fy  them or simply to report back .
M r .  Ferguson arr ived in Salaga a few hours a fter I had le ft  on 
August 30 th . Salaga is a heap o f  ruins in which you can f ind  here and there 
some groups o f  inhabited huts. O n ly  a neg l ig ib le  part o f  the inhabitants o f  
Salaga who f led  in December 1892 at the approach o f  the Dagomba army has 
returned. The refugees are l iv in g  in grass huts (buka) in Y e j i ,  G ar in  Maliam  
Shafa, in Kwobia , Y end i,  in Ba jemeso and espec ia lly  in Kete , near Krachi 
in the German te r r i to ry .  A l l  the efforts o f  the ch ie f  o f  Kabache, who is now 
the unjustly e lected King o f  Kpembe, to persuade the refugees to return have 
been in va in :  on ly  the people who f led  to Mpaha and Tuluwe (Tuhugu), 
seven house-owners, have been brought back to Salaga by the King o f  Tuluwe. 
The new King o f Kpembe has ne ithe r power nor esteem, ne ither people nor 
money, ne ither in te l l igen ce  nor d iscretion; no-one can bear h im , not even 
the King o f  Yendi who insta lled h im , nor ye t his wives who have sided w ith  
others. In this unstable s ituation he thought he could gain support by throwing 
h imself in to the arms o f  the Europeans. These he hopes w i l l  bu i ld  up again 
what he has destroyed by his cr im ina l am bit ion : the town and market o f  Salaga. 
Thus some time ago he decided to send an embassy to the w hite  man for this 
purpose, and consulted my op in ion  through a th ird  person. ! simply to ld  him 
o f  the contents o f  the A ng lo -G erm an agreement o f  1888. As a result he did 
not send the embassy.
The Governor.
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From the time of the great f l ig h t  o f  the inhabitants o f  Salaga 
at the beginning o f December 1892, plundering has been an everyday 
occurrence in Salaga. There have been periods o f  peace, at o ther times 
it has got worse, but plundering has never e n t ire ly  ceased. Indeed, i f  a 
small Hausa caravan had not recently been com ple te ly  looted just outside 
Salaga, I should today sti l l  be in Salaga rather than safe in English te rr i to ry  
at Y e j i .  Among the Hausa who had been robbed I found carriers, whereas 
I had not succeeded in find ing carriers from outside, as they were a fra id  that 
they would be taken prisoner in Salaga and sold as slaves.
The procedure at the declaration o f the English Protectorate 
over Salaga has been described, in letters by two separate eye witnesses.
One o f them is written in the Hause language, the other part ly  in A ra b ic ,  
partly  in Hausa. The first is so interesting as to jus tify  a l i te ra l  trans la t ion .
It runs:
It is R.R. who has w r it ten  down the events which he has seen 
since your departure.
On Sunday, the first of the lunar month ( i . e .  I. Rbei el awwal 
1312; 2nd September 1894) the K ing o f Kpembe ca l led  a l l  his people together 
Ferguson arrived with his soldiers who set themselves up in the K ing 's  entrance 
hu t.  Ferguson sat on a cha ir , he put a b ig  chest in front o f  him and put ink 
and paper on i t .  Then he took a book and read aloud from it but we do not 
know what he said. Then, when he had finished he asked the k in g ,  saying: 
What is there between you and the English? I want to hear whether you 
want them or n o t " .  The King said: "There is no doubt that a l l  we Gbanye 
people here (Gondschaua, the name of the inhabitants o f  the country in 
which Salaga is situated) were formerly dependants o f the Ashan ti ,  but now 
there are no Ashanti, therefore our land is w ithou t a Lord. Disorder has come 
upon us, yes we have even had a war, we have destroyed and have not been 
able to create order aga in . For this reason, I, Jusufu, King o f  Kpembe 
(a lte rna t ive ly  Kombe, Pami, Pembe) declare that I do not wish that it 
should remain w ithout a Lord. I recognise the English, I recognise the 
English, I recognise them, from today they own me and my whole coun try ,  
they are my masters, I have no other masters but them ". Ferguson asked 
him again and repeated this, as above, three times. Thereupon Ferguson 
said: "Where are the witnesses?" They said: "H e re , the sons o f  the K ing
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are a l l  witnesses and the Moslems o f the to w n " .  Thereupon Ferguson took 
some paper and said: "I w i l l  w r i te  that today you have become the fr iend 
o f  the English; from today you w i l l  have no other fr iend but them ". The 
King said: " I t  is so. I agree to your w r it ing  i t " .  Ferguson said: "Take 
the pen " .  He took i t ,  he wrote (signed). Ferguson said: "Kanyasi (one o f  
the great ones a fte r the King) shall take it (the pen )" .  He took i t ,  he wrote. 
So it continued un t i l  a l l  the people o f Kpembe had finished (all had signed). 
Thereupon Ferguson said that the Maingua Kuka (a ch ie f  o f a ward in the 
town o f  Salaga) should take the pen. He took it and signed. He said to 
the Imam (ch ie f priest o f  the Mohammedan Hausa): "Take the pen " .  He 
took it and signed. So it  continued un t i l  a l l  the great ones o f  Salaga had 
signed. Then Agjemaku signed (a trader from the coast residing in Kete in 
German te r r i to ry ,  at present in Salaga), then the Maun from Krobo (a trader 
from Krobo in the G o ld  Coast C o lony , at present in Salaga), f in a l ly  the ' 
great men among the soldiers, they a l l  took the pen and signed. N ow  that 
he was fin ished he said: "There are three papers. One I w i l l  g ive to you,
King o f  Kpembe; one I w i l l  keep for myself and one I w i l l  send to A c c ra " .  
Then Ferguson said: "G o o d ,  from today this market belongs to the English, 
people from a l l  tribes shall come and v is i t  the market, except the French". 
So it  is and so it has happened.
Again Ferguson said: "The King o f Mossi has recognised the 
English; he has even accepted the flag and hoisted i t .  The King o f  Mangu 
(Sansanne Mangu) has recognised the English; he has even received the 
f lag and it  has been hoisted in his country . But the King o f  Yendi has 
refused; he has said 1 hat between himself and a l l  Christians there is only 
war, never p ro tec t ive  sovere ign ty " .  He (Ferguson) said further: "Today on
the first o f  your month you, King o f  Kpembe, have recognised the English; 
on a Sunday you have become one o f the irs " .  N ow  Ferguson gave the King 
a handful o f  s i lve r .  I do not know o f what k ind , but I be lieve i t  was about 
20 or 25 pieces, 4 , 000 cowries each ( i . e .  2 shil l ings each).
A l l  these things happened wh ile  I, X . X . ,  was sitt ing there, 
and I too took the pen w ith  my own hand (and signed) on Sunday towards 
Azzuhur (towards 2 p .m . )  on the first day o f the lunar month.
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Once again Ferguson spoke, saying that he would not leave 
un t i l  his messengers had returned from Mangu and A cc ra .  He to ld  the 
soldiers that they should walk round the market and wherever they saw a 
Dagomba man who was stealing, even i f  i t  were on ly a single cowry she l l ,  
or maize or yams, they should beat him, take the stolen property from him 
and return it to its owner. And so they d id .
So much for the Hausa tex t .
What could have moved M r.  Ferguson to exc lude the French 
from the market o f Salaga is u tte r ly  incomprehensible. It is hard ly conce i­
vable that he should have acted thus in accordance w ith  instructions from 
above. In this regard he may have acted on his own in i t ia t iv e  and respon­
s ib i l i t y .  I know from oral reports that my informant was not wrong and did 
not mishear; the text o f the h a l f -A ra b ic ,  half-Hausa document with 
references to the exclusion o f the French from the market o f  the Salaga runs 
in l i te ra l translation as follows:
"A fte r  the rains the market o f Salaga would be 
visited ("eaten"); both Ig i l isch i (Englishmen) 
and Dschaman (the English word: German) can 
come, but they, the Faranschi (French) shall 
not come to Saiaga".
The la tte r document goes on to say, among other things:
"The King o f Kpembe said: 'The market is in my 
te rr i to ry , anyone may come, I have no o b je c t io n .
We fear the Ashanti, but i f  the Christian brings 
them here, they may come and v is i t  the market 
(since the war o f the English against the Ashanti 
o f 1873/4 the Ashanti cannot v is i t  the Salaga 
market), but we w i l l  have nothing to do w ith  the ir  
ch iefs. We w i l l  a l low  them to v is i t  the market i f  
the Christian is responsible for t h e m " /
A few days afte r the acceptance o f  English p ro tec t ion  the ICing 
o f  Kpembe sent an embassy to the King o f  Yend i,  who had ins ta lled  him as
As M r.  Ferguson gave Kabache the s ilver coins he to ld  him (accord ing to 
oral report) that he should buy gin w ith  i t .
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King o f Kpembe. W ithou t the he lp  o f  the King o f  Yendi the present King o f 
Kpembe w ou ld , even in the most favourable circumstances, s t i l l  be the ruler 
o f  the small v i l la g e  o f Kabache, from which he is, even now, often simply 
ca l led  "K a b a ch e " .  N ow  the King o f  Yendi (Dagomba) w i l l  have nothing to 
do w ith  the Christians, and one is anxious to know how he w i l l  in terpret 
Kabache's surrender. It is not impossible that bands o f  Dagomba raiders w i l l  
once again descend on Salaga.
N o te :
The signatories o f  the treaty signed by Ferguson and dated 
September 1, 1894, were:
Is ifa , King o f  Saiaga and Kombi (Kpembe).
M engwa, C h ie f  (presumably Mai N gua , head o f  a ward in Salaga).
Kanyasuwula ( i . e .  N chuan l Soa li) .
Sraka Seidu (S e r ik in , ch ie f  o f  the Hausa Zongo?)
Lepolwura (Lepowura)
Mambumwula
Sungumwula (Singbungwura)
Bambarawula (Bambaliwura)
Kabach iw u la
Kasimpinwula (Kasampu: is a v i l la g e  east o f  the R. Dakar)
K r ib iw u la  (K i l ib iw u ra ? )
Mengwa Kuka (Mai Ngua Kuka, head o f  the Bernu section in
Solaga)
A lim an i
Witnesses: Mama G im alah (the Sergeant-Major)
Bossomboy Grunshi (Lance-Corporal)
C hr. A .  A ffu  ( i . e .  Azzu)
Fredk. B. Morgan (the Maun o f  Krause's informant) 
Thos. A .  Josiah 
W . Manasseh
The M alam i referred to by Krause in his le t te r  from K rach i,  
1 3 /9 /9 4 ,  is e i th e r  the Mengwe or the Mengwe Kuka above. The Agjemaku 
who also signed the treaty  is Azzu or Josiah.
Jack G oody.
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THE PLACE OF WESTERN MUSIC IN  THE MUSIC
e d u c a t i o n  o f  a f r i c A^
The history o f  the development o f music educa tion  in West 
Afr ica has not yet been recorded. In this paper, I shall g ive  an o u t l in e  
of this history with part icu lar reference to Ghana where I have ga ined a 
first hand experience of it during the three years o f  teaching and musical 
ac t iv i ty  in Ghana. I wish to deal w ith  two main po in ts . F irs t ly ,  how to 
perform West African rhythm and melody on western stringed instruments 
taught on the basis of our teaching method and secondly, the results that 
could be obtained in teaching strings at the Music Department o f  the 
University o f Ghana at Legon.
Before proceeding w ith this, I would l ik e  to touch upon a 
question which has a bearing on my materia l and w h ich  appears as one o f 
the themes of this conference, namely: What do we mean by e x o t ic  music? 
Where is the borderline between exotic  and n o n -e xo t ic  music? Peoples of 
a ll continents have got their own special or charac te r is t ic  music based on 
their own trad it ion . Hungarian trad it iona l music would sound as e xo t ic  to 
the audience of a western country as an Akan funeral d irge 1 . In one o f 
his writings, Rabidranath Tagore s im ila r ly  mentions that the European 
classical tnusic is nothing but cacophony for an Ind ian.
What western musical forms produce any e f fe c t  on musical 
life in West A fr ica ,  or more pa rt icu la r ly  in G hana? As a consequence of 
the colonial period three in f luen tia l forms may be mentioned here:
1 . Church music
2. March music
3 . Western song-hit
To be read at the Interlochen Conference at M ic h ig a n ,  U n ited  States on 
the 18th of August, 1966.
J .H .  N ke tia . Funeral Dirges o f the Akan People, A ch im o ta ,  1955
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1 . Church music:
A large percentage o f the population o f Ghana 
is Chr is t ian . Beside the Catho lic  Church, there are a number 
of Protestant missions as we ll as various sects such as Adventis t,  
Q uake r,  e tc .  N o t  on ly churches and mission schools o ffe r 
church music but also the State primary and middle schools 
too . Some o f the texts o f these songs are translated into 
A fr ican  languages but English hymn books are also used, for 
English is the language o f schools, Government and Commerce. 
This is because there are several d if fe ren t languages in Ghana, 
none o f  which has emerged as an agreed or o f f ic ia l  common 
language. So before teaching Ghanaian fo ld  songs regularly  
at schools a lot o f  d i f f ic u l t ie s  have to be overcome. N o  
wonder that English fo lk  songs and ch ild ren 's  songs are s t i l l  
taught in some schools, wh ile  western music is taught in the 
high classes. A second d i f f ic u l ty  arises from the fact that 
for a long time there were no systematic co l lec t ions  o f  fo lk 
songs ava i lab le  that would answer the requirements o f musical 
educa tion , although some steps have now been taken to remedy 
this s i tu a t io n .
2. The music o f  the m i l i ta ry  bands:
The march music enjoys a widespread popu la r i ty .  
The European brass instruments -  trumpet, trombone, horn, 
tuba -  are w e l l -k n o w n .  Local m i l i ta ry  and po lice  brass bands 
are not bad at a l l .  I have heard them play on festive occasions 
and to my great surprise in add it ion  to the usual marchings 
there were some medleys o f  M ozart operas on the program, 
performed in m i l i ta ry  march tempo.
3 . Western song-h it:
The Western song-h it makes its way through 
rad io , f i lm ,  gramophone records, local and imported jazz 
bands and the te lev is ion jo ined them about h a l f  a year ago.
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Against this background, le t me now turn to the present phase 
of development and the material w ith  which we are w o rk in g .
The co l lec t ion  o f  fo lk  songs was in i t ia te d  by D r. Amu only 
a few decades ago. His book o f o r ig ina l compositions o f  "25 A fr ic a n  Songs" 
based on his co l lec t ion  was published in 1932. It was he who improved on the 
structure o f the bamboo flu te and organized po lyphon ic  f lu te  ensembles. We 
have every reason to say that his a c t iv i ty  was epoch-m ak ing  in the developmef 
o f A fr ican music studies in Ghana. Professor N k e t ia ,  Head o f  the School of 
Music and Drama at the University o f Ghana is carry ing on s c ie n t i f ic  research 
work into A fr ican music. His contr ibu tion  to A fr ica n  studies in the f ie ld  of 
e thno-musico logy, in the form o f  essays, books, selections o f  rhythms and 
tunes for class work, co llec tions o f  fo lk  songs is o f  great s ign if icance  not only 
to the study o f the fo lk lore o f Ghana but also to the study o f  the music o f 
A fr ica  as a who le . A lthough under d if fe ren t c ircumstances, our Bartok and 
Kodaly fo llowed the same path o f a c t iv i t y .  Young A f r ica n  musicologists are 
carrying on the ir research work under his d irec t ions .
Following the in i t ia t ives  o f Professor N k e t ia  a new experimen­
tal Department was inaugurated three years ago for teach ing Western strings - 
v io l in ,  v io la ,  v io l in -ce l !o, doublebass. O n the in v i ta t io n  o f  the Professor, 
the University o f Ghana at Legon entrusted me and Jud ith  Domanyi to start 
this new department o f v io l in - v io la  and v io l in -c e l lo -d o u b le b a s s .
What was the Professor's in tention  when setting up this
department?
The pr incipal intention was to enable A fr ic a n  students to 
acquire the instrumental techniques o f the West wh ich  cou ld  be used by 
creative people -  creative performers and composers -  in the development of 
Afr ican music. When there are competent performers, composers m ight be 
encouraged to compose new music in the A fr ican  idiom for them.
As a coro lla ry  to th is, there was also the ideal o f  b i-m us ica l i ty  
emphasized in the school -  the ideal o f  tra in ing young A fr icans  to appreciate 
both Western and Afr ican music. Ghana is a p ioneering country  in this 
respect for western stringed instruments lack any t rad it ion  in the country and 
until recently they were quite unknown in many parts o f  the co u n try .
Dr. Amu is a Senior Research Associate o f  the Institu te  o f  A f r ic a n  Studies, 
Legon- -  Editor's N o te .
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Paralle l w ith  instruction in musical instruments, such theoretica l 
subject matters as no ta t ion ,  aural t ra in ing ,  harmonic, counterpo in t, form and 
analysis, history o f  music, e tc .  are being taught.
The instruction is not l im ited  to western instruments. In a most 
appropria te way each student has to pass an examination in the handling o f 
a trad it iona l instrument. G enera l ly  they choose a percussion instrument but 
the bamboo f lu te  and xylophone also en joy popu la r i ty .
As to the teaching o f strings in a non-western country, I had had 
some experience in a pioneer work l ike th is, in 1957-58, in N orth  V ie tnam , 
but the circumstances were not as favourable as in Ghana. For example, no 
co l le c t io n  o f fo lk  music was at my disposal, and the time given to me was 
too short for I was expected to have trained music teachers and professional 
musicians in just one year. Both the school management and the M in is te r o f  
Education emphasised the importance o f putt ing fo lk  music on the annual 
programme o f  the school even though a textbook or any other materia l was 
not a v a i la b le .
So it was a pleasant surprise at Legon to get into my hand a 
selection o f  A fr ican  rhythms and melodies compiled by Professor N k e t ia  and 
books on A fr ican  fo lk  music.
As a matter o f  fact I could not make use o f this materia l at the 
beg inn ing . Even the apparently  easier tunes and rhythms could not be 
performed w ithou t accurate p re lim inary  studies, but la ter on I could introduce 
the students to the ir  own k ind o f  musical tongue.
First Year:
The group o f  my students ranging in age 16 to 40 raised rather 
m ingled fe l l in g s .  A l l  had some theore tica l notions, a few o f  them could 
even p lay the piano; (in the big towns the organ, harmonium, and piano 
are w e l l  known) but none o f  them had ever learned a stringed instrument.
The p icture was the same at the department o f v io lo n c e l lo  and 
doublebass. A t the end o f the first term I sent away four students whose 
rate o f  learning seemed hopeless. The instruction started at a low stage 
fo l low ing  up the w e l l-p ro v e d  Hungarian pedagogical methods.
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The physiological endowments, s t i f f  muscles, techn ica l d i f f ic u l t ie s  o f  
p laying on a stringed instrument w ith  a t rad it ion  in Ghana raised serious 
problems. A l l  the students could drum com plica ted A fr ica n  rhythms, could 
sing the ir own polyphonic songs w ithout music and tex tbook , yet very 
elementary problems o f notation such as reading a simple 2 /4  tune, or 
playing the interval o f the third co rre c t ly ,  or fo l lo w in g  persistent t im e -  
measure seemed to present d i f f ic u l t ie s .  C e r ta in ly  A fr ica n  music operates 
on certain defin ite  rules, some o f which are perhaps a l i t t l e  d i f fe re n t  from 
those that obtain in western music. There is room for the personal contribut­
ion and for the inspiration o f the moment. The A fr ican  can a lways compose, 
improvise and " l iv e "  his music, music which is c lose ly l in ked  w ith  movement,
Cross-rhythms, trad it iona l var ia t ions o f  6/ 8 , syncopations and 
upbeats used in A fr ican music are rather d if fe ren t from the accented  and 
unaccented bars o f western classical music.
When playing legato, it was not an easy task to exp la in  how the 
sounds are attached as no legato can be played on th e ir  bes t-know n instrument 
the drum.
Due to these obstacles the usual programme for a year has been 
div ided into two years for those who could not cope w ith  it  in a ye a r .  Here 
I experienced for the first time how badly we needed tutors spec ia l ly  
adapted to suit this new s itua tion . A fr ican  music had special requirements 
that could not be covered by our textbooks though they are o f  ve ry  high 
standard.
Besides, the students had to get used to regu lar exercises and 
learn to concentrate.
Last but not the least, I myself needed time to get thoroughly 
acquainted with my group, and to inspire them w ith  con f idence in me.
In the course o f teaching I was rather surprised to see that the 
Hungarian fo lk  song b u i l t  on pentatonic scale, the sharpened rhythms were 
better appreciated than the Western classic music. Later on , hav ing got 
acquainted w ith  the A fr ican music I came to the proper exp lana t ion  .
2 . (a) Preparatory Exercises in A fr ican Rhythm:
Mm^bo M m obo /  Akan fo lk  song/, Anu Deem A y ida /K ase m  folk sot;
(b) Egyenka Ba /  Akan f . s .  /  Kanlana /  Kasem f . s . /
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Towards the end o f  the first year I made some experiments w ith  
some o f my pup ils . I put on our programme some exercises o f A fr ican  rhythms 
and melodies. The music they heard, sang and played every day, could 
hard ly be recognised. That was the first time they saw the ir  t rad it iona l music 
in a tex tbook . It took them time to iden t i fy  the w rit ten  music w ith  what they 
had on ly  heard up to that t im e.
For the second year 12 students continued the ir  studies in the 
department o f  ce llo -doub lebass, w h i le  in the department o f  v io l in  the ir  
number came up to 15.
Systematic teaching was carried on and I made the A fr ican  tune- 
rhythm exercises ob l iga to ry  as w e ll  as a selected materia l o f  fo lk  songs. The 
programme was enlarged by p lay ing music at sight, accompanied by piano, 
accord ing to personal g if ts ,  and p lay ing in ensemble. This la t te r  means that 
students o f  the string had an orchestral practice  once a week where at the 
beginn ing they played in unison, or played po lyphonic tunes.
The programme o f the second year grew r icher by a l i t t le  c o l le c t ­
ion for beginners selected by Jud ith  Domanyi out o f  the co l le c t ion  o f 
Professor N k e t ia .  This was the first remarkable attempt to use West A fr ican  
music as teaching materia l for western str ing, w h ile  apply ing western teaching 
m ethods^.
The programme o f  the th ird  year was gradua lly  increased by 
incorporating in to  i t  more A fr ican  music in add it ion  to further synthetic 
instruction in classical music. In the course o f  the year, instruction in 
s inging and w ind instruments (wood and brass) was started. Thus there was 
the chance o f en larg ing the string orchestra w ith  w ind instruments.
The teaching o f  western classical chamber music has not been 
neg lected in the programme. A t  the beginning on ly  simple duets were performed, 
la te r enlarged by v io la ,  v io lo n c e l lo  into a quartet and piano t r io .
3 .  Graded exercises in A fr ican  Rhythm for v io lo c e l io  Book O n e .  
Elementary by Judith  Domanyi and J . H .  Kwabena N k e t ia .
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A few works o f  chamber music o f  strings based on A fr ican  idiom 
have already been composed by Professor N k e t ia  and tr ied  as an experim ent. 
We have planned w ith  Professor N k e t ia  to combine A fr ican  drum and other 
percussion instrument w ith  string and w ind . So far a work arranged for 
v io l in - c e l lo -A f r ic a n  drums, a v io lonce l lo -c la r in e t  duet and a f lu te -p ia n oA
part ita  have enriched the repertoire o f our programme .4 
What are our further aims?
1. To rea lize a more d i f fe ren t ia te d , m u lt ico loured  
modern A fr ican  music, w ith  a fu l le r  in tona tion , 
based on w e l l - t r ie d  educational methods.
2 . To make up a programme which would consist o f 
both Western and A fr ican  music elements.
3 .  To prepare a special l ite ra ture  both in theoretica l 
and prac t ica l f ie lds; to prepare new tutors and 
textbooks on the basis o f  the indigenous music o f 
A fr ican  students.
4 .  To introduce ind iv idua l instrumental teaching at 
schools.
Working closely w ith  our colleagues, we hope in this way to lay 
the foundations for a new system o f musical education which makes use o f 
western instruments in a new w ay. It is our hope that the School o f Music and 
Drama w i l l  bring up not on ly a new generation o f  musicologists who w i l l  study 
the old t rad it iona l music but also a new generation o f  composers for recreating 
A fr ican  music, soloists to perform the new music and music teachers to spread 
music education a l l  over the country .
Elizabeth Partos.
4 .  Chamber music in A fr ican  tune composed by Professor N k e t ia .
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OBSERVATIONS O N  SPECTATOR-PERFORMER ARRANGEMENTS 
O F  SOME TR AD IT IO NAL "G H A N A IA N  PERFORMANCES
Th ese observations cover on ly  a small part o f  a wide range o f 
trad it iona l situations in which the arrangement or seating o f  spectators and 
performances, whether spontaneous or organised, is both interesting and 
suggestive o f ideas which might be o f use when the need becomes pressing 
to adapt the conventiona l theatre more extensive ly to local condit ions.
O ne cannot pretend that the most has been made o f  l igh t  or space, or that 
the problem o f crowding and v e n t i la t io n  has been sa tis factor i ly  solved, or 
that the form o f  arch itec tu re  as is at present in vogue suits our trad it iona l 
performances.
I start o f f  w ith  music and dance performances first because 
they are charac te r is t ic  o f a l l  the peoples o f Ghana and also because they 
occur in most o f  the other aspects to be examined la te r .  Spectator-performer 
arrangements for music and dance performances fa l l  into two main groups:
(a) those for organised performances e ithe r  for the ir  own sake or in connection 
w ith  an important observance e .g .  funerals and festivals; (b) those for 
spontaneous performances l ike  those which result when a few youths meet 
and w ithou t intending i t ,  make music which in turn draws spectators, some 
o f  whom start to dance.
When a performance is organised, it is usual to choose an open 
p la ce .  But the presence o f  trees on the fringes o f the chosen area is however 
regarded as an advantage. Temporary structures usually o f bamboo poles 
covered w ith  palm leaves are erected to provide shade. These shelters may 
be arranged in a c ircu la r  or horse-shoe fashion to part ly  or complete ly 
enclose an open area. Sometimes it is one long shed or a couple para lle l 
to each o ther. I f ,  on the other hand, it is considered unnecessary to 
provide any o f  these shelters because o f fa ir  weather, chairs, arranged in 
the open on much the same lines as where there existed the shelters, would 
be quite  su f f ic ie n t .
This arrangement affords arnole space for dancers, audience and 
musicians. There is freedom o f movement and much room for executing 
varia t ions o f  some o f the in tr ica te  dances, the audience too, can come and
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90 w ithou t interfering w ith performance. The problem o f  ve n t i la t io n  does 
not assume such proportions as is l ike ly  in a fu l ly -packed  theatre; much 
o f the perspiration seen on people during such performances is due more 
to the energetic nature o f the dances and sometimes to costume (voluminous 
dark cloths o f  the men, t ight kabas and layers o f drapery o f  the women at 
an Akan funeral on a hot afternoon, for example).
Spontaneous dances are the unintentional outcome o f  a musical 
performance, itse lf not planned but started casually. Here no consideration 
could have been given to shelter or the weather which sometimes interrupts 
i t .  Sometimes the music starts in a lane, or on the spacious verandah o f  
any house o f the v i l la g e ,  on a moonlit evening. Such performances can be 
brought to an abrupt end e ither by rain or the objections o f other people 
e ither because their estates are being trespassed on or that the gathering Is 
b lock ing a public  route.
The formation here is rather less orderly than i f  it were organised. 
As spectators and dancers had gathered pr imarily  because o f  the music, they 
would form a rough c irc le  around the group of musicians, that is i f  there were
room behind the musicians to a l low  that; otherwise the formation would be 
sem i-c ircu ia r,  closing in on the musicians. The inev itab le  space for dancers 
in front o f the musicians would develop as the gathering formed.
Plan of lane showing 
group.
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Customary rites sometimes afford us some interesting examples 
for the study o f perforrrier-spectator relationships. One such example is a 
gathering which took place in a house at Atwea in the Central Region 
during an annual festival last J u ly .  On the day in question, heads o f 
fam ilies were pouring l iba t ion  to the ancestors and members o f the ir  families 
both at home and from abroad had gathered at the ir  houses for this purpose. 
In one house, a closed compound type, the head and elders were seated in 
the rafo which is l ike  any o f the other rooms but w ithout one wall and 
that on the inside o f  the house. Its f loor is a step higher than the general 
level o f the f loor o f  the courtyard .
View in sid e  house  
show ing “ P ato"
Plan of house.
N os. 1 -  13 are room s;
No. 14, kitchen
O the r  members o f the fam ily  and us visitors sat in the courtyard, which is 
open to the sky. S itt ing there in the courtyard, one fe l t  compelled to 
look at what was happening on the pato , or was it  o r ig in a l ly  some form of 
stage? In the same v i l la g e  we found a contrast to the pato type* This was 
in another house made up o f two para lle l blocks w ith  a fence on one side 
and a covered entrance on the o ther. Here elders and members o f the 
fam ily  were strung along the front o f one o f  the blocks and on the opposite 
side sat v isitors and such members o f the fam ily  as could not find room as 
it were , fa m ily -s id e .  People at extreme ends o f both rows were c learly  
uncom fortab le, having to crane the ir  necks and look sideways -  the distance 
also made it impossible for them to hear properly what was being said at the
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centre , by the head o f  fam ily .  Maybe the covered entrance, shut, would 
have made a better sort o f  posit ion for the elders and headman w h ile  the 
whole courtyard served as aud ito r ium . Acoustics as w e ll as vision would be 
grea t ly  imporved.
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Plan o f pa ra lle i-b lock  house 
1-8 are rooms 
x is covered entrance
A double problem o f v ision and accommodation is solved in an 
interesting way in a fetish shrine at Aperade N kw anta  near Fumesa, Ashanti.  
The fetish is housed in a small two-compartment hut, one compartment has 
the norm al-he igh t walls w h ile  the other has low wails about 2 feet h igh .
The whole is enclosed in a fence arranged in such a way as to a l lo w  space 
in front o f  the hut for adherents.
Sketch of shrine at 
Aperade-Nkwanta near 
F u m e sa .
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Worshipers sat in the enclosure, and faced the priest s itt ing outside the open 
sided part o f  the hut in which also was the fetish i tse lf .  When asked by an 
adherent to communicate a request, he would rise up, go inside and perform 
his o f f ice  in fu l l  v iew  o f  the assembly o f  worshippers but in a place apart.
Those who planned this arrangement o f  hu t, low walls and fence apparently 
d id so w ith  the purpose uppermost in the ir  minds o f  accommodating the adhe­
rents in a pa r t icu la r  area, housing the fetish decently  w h ile  making it 
possible for them to v iew  the rites tak ing p lace ;
Basically arrangements for music and dance at funerals in most 
tr iba l areas do not d i f fe r  much from those for music and dance performances 
organised for the ir  own sake except that in the case o f  funerals the pr inc ipa l 
structure is occupied by the bereaved fam ily  (and the fam ily 's  donation table) 
w h i le  the others are occupied by sympathisers w ith  whom are seated the music­
ians. The space enclosed by the structure is reserved for the use o f  sympathisers 
making th e ir  way to sympathise w ith  the bereaved and also for those who are 
taking part in the danc ing .
A: Bereaved fam ily  
B: Sympathisers 
X: Music 
O :  Dancers
Nowadays for shelter i t  is common to see sheets o f  tarpaulin 
stretched on 4 "  x 4 "  scantlings, but this is resorted to espec ia lly  in large 
towns to save the trouble o f  having to go fe tch ing for the palm branches o f 
a now econom ica lly  important p lan t ,  in v i l lages it is sometimes a mark o f 
prestige for some o f  the families can afford to supply the items w ithou t much 
troub le .  A t  these funerals arrangements are made for large numbers o f 
people and i t  is interesting to note that there is a lot o f  going and coming 
and even other 's ide' a c t iv i t ie s  take place but these do not in any way 
in terfere w ith  the main function o f  the ga thering .
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In conclusion one can say that the common advantages o f  most 
o f the various arrangements are that there is no unpleasant c row d ing , that 
l ighting is not a problem and vision is entire ly  unhindered from any ang le .
On the other hand one can argue r igh tly  that in most cases these places 
o f performance are not meant to be permanent or that there is no attempt 
to make goings and comings orderly , i he challenge here is that the conven- 
tional theatre is the solution to problems that have had to be surmounted 
over the centuries in a particu lar c l im atic  and cu ltura l area m ain ly  European.
Now with the efforts being made to interest the Ghanaian 
public in the life  of the theatre it is perhaps necessary at this stage to take 
notice of some of the forms taken by such o f our trad it iona l performer- 
spectator arrangements as have managed to survive, as a piece o f  good luck 
to be taken advantage o f not just because they are t rad it iona l or that we 
have to replace a ll that has be£n borrowed from other cu ltures. It is 
because we do have gems o f  useful ideas and answers to some o f  our present- 
day problems, hidden in some o f these arrangements and conveniences.
Our duty, I feel is to look carefu lly  into those aspects that have a bearing 
on the arrangements or accommodation o f audiences, examine the ir  s u i ta b i l i ty  
and carry out further experiments which can help in the d irec t ion  o f  evo lv ing  
the theatre o f tomorrow the architecture o f which w i l l  suit not on ly  our 
conditions but the sort of drama we produce. I see a welcome experiment 
in this direction -  (conscious or not), tn the Aggrey Memorial Chape l, 
Achimota, and the University Drama Studio in Accra , the la tte r  shows, if  
seems, the influence of the pato form.
Finally, I think that this is not only a problem for those engaged 
in Drama Research alone, if must also be the business o f those who have a 
say in the planning and provision o f Recreational Halls, College Assembly 
Hails, Club Houses, Community Centres and V il lage  Theatres to examine 
the probable causes and reasons for our trad it iona l performer-spectator 
arrangements as they are and incorporate such ideas as are p rac t icab le  in 
terms o f modern architecture to achieve a theatre that is both sympathetic 
to, as well as uplif ts , the productions o f our performing arts.
John Kedjanyi
i n d i v i d u a l  r e s e a r c h  r e p o r t s
THE S A G H A N U G H U  A N D  THE SPREAD OF M ALIK I LAW:
a provisional note.
Ivor W ilks
Throughout the month o f M ay , 1966 an Institute 
o f A fr ican  Studies team, consisting o f M r . J . J . 
H o lden, a l - H a j j  CUthman b . Ishaq Boyo, M r.  
Cleophas Futuri, and myself, was able to work 
in N orthern  G hana, Upper V o l ta ,  and N ig e r .
In June we spent a further week continuing 
inquir ies in the Sunyani-W enchi area. M r .
Holden was engaged in fo l low ing  up his work 
upon 19th century Islamic movements in the 
area, w ith  especial reference to the Zabarima 
incursions from N ig e r  into the V olta ic  region, 
w h ils t  I was concerned p r im arily  w ith  further 
study o f  the spread o f  M a l ik i  law in the same area, 
and pa r t icu la r ly  w ith  the Saghanughu agency in 
this process. In the course o f  the exped it ion , 
however, we were able to obtain f ie ld  data on 
other but related matters: on the jihad o f a l -H a j j  
Mahmud Karantaw, on Musa Sati, on the Fulani 
o f  Sey, on the Baghayughu o fW agadugu and Yendi; 
and -  not obviously related -  were able to examine 
the vast iron-sm elt ing  site at Numudaga, near Bobo- 
Dioulasso. A l l  f ie ld  notes are being deposited in the 
Library o f  the Institute o f A fr ican  Studies, and a 
number o f A rab ic  works which we were able to 
borrow for copying have been accessioned in the 
IASAR series.
It w i l l  take considerable time to work through the 
data ob ta ined . The fo l low ing  provisional note is 
intended therefore to do no more than indicate the 
main lines o f  the study o f the spread o f M a l ik i  law
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which I sought to further in the course o f  these f ie ld  
trips. I have to acknowledge my deep indebtedness 
to a l-H a j j  CUthman b . Ishaq Boyo for his inva luab le 
assistance not only in the course o f these journeys, 
but over many years, and o f course to the Institute 
of African Studies for its f inancia l support.
Since 1962 I have been able to examine some forty  West A fr ican  
asnad (sing, sanad), chains of authority for the transmission o f  lea rn ing . A l l  
are written in Arabic script and language. A l l  are from G hana, Ivory Coast, 
M a li  or Upper V o lta . Xerox copies o f many o f them are accessioned in the 
Arabic Co llec t ion , Institute of A frican Studies, University o f Ghana -  
IASAR/49; 50; 141; 142; 162; 163; 175; 232; 295; 338; 339; 427; 
436-9; 444. Others I was able to copy in the f ie ld .
The asnad, often referred to colloquially as salasil, (sing, 
sils ila), constitute a scholar's ijaza, or licence to teach. Upon the satisfac­
tory completion of the study o f a given work, the student receives a copy of, 
or is allowed to copy, his teacher's sanad, to which his own name is then 
added. Such asnad or salasil are valued according to the esteem in which 
are held the teachers whose names appear in it. In consequence, a student 
who has read, for example, Imam Malik's Muwatta' over a period of many 
months may subsequently spend two or three further months in re-reading it 
from a more famed teacher, in order to obtain a sanad through the latter. 
Idea l ly , asnad should incorporate assessments of the qualities of the various 
teachers named: c ilm a l - r i ja l5 t .  The West African asnad that I have seen 
sometimes give some indication of the esteem accorded to this or that figure; 
one is simply muca l , im, another is al-shaykh, al-walf, al-faqih, e tc ., etc. 
In general, however, an outstanding teacher tends rather to be remembered 
in unwritten trad it ion, or else commemorated in independent works, often 
in Verse (e .g .  IASAR/18; 95; 352).
The keeping of such asnad is a tradit ion of some an tiqu ity  in 
West A fr ica : Ahmad B3b5 a l - T in O T T ( d .  1627), for example, is reported 
as having passed on "the chain of authority of the M a lik ' law school" to 
Abu Abdallah Muhammad b .  YacqCb o f M arrakush.. . 1 Nevertheless, 
the practice might appear to have been restricted in its observance: that is,
1. See J . O .  Hunwick, BSOAS, X X V II ,  3, 1964, p . 585.
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in the forty  asnad I have examined, the chains a l l  converge upon one 
Muhammad a I-M usta fa  b cAbbas Saghanughu, who flourished in the m id-18th  
cen tury , and whose grave at Boron in the northern Ivory Coast is s t i l l  a 
considerable centre o f  p i lg r im age. I know o f  no other corpus o f comparable 
documents from elsewhere in West A f r ic a ^ .
I append a typ ica l sanad for reference, that o f Abd al-Rahman 
b . Shaykh HamTd Tarawiri o f  Wa, in northern Ghana. Somewhat pa radox ica l ly ,  
the forty asnad, whether for Imam M a l ik 's  M u w a ftp ' ,  for c lyad's a l-S h ifQ ',  
for a l-S uyu t i 's  Tafsir, e t c . ,  a l l  run back to Imam "M a lik :  that is, they are 
chains o f  teachers as such, rather than chains for the transmission o f a 
spec if ic  w ork .  The chains, however, are obviously incom ple te . From Imam 
M a l ik  to Muhammad a l-M us ta fa  Saghanughu, inc lus ive ly ,  the asnad list 
the names o f  nineteen teachers^, -  an insu ff ic ien t number to span about ten 
centuries. The ear ly  parts o f  the chains, from Imam M a l ik  b . Anas (d.796) 
to cAbd al-Rahman b . a l-Q as im  ( d .806/7) to cAbd a l-Salam Sahnun ( d .854 /5 ) ,  
are w e ll  known: they represent the spread o f  Imam M a l ik 's  teachings from 
M adina through Egypt to Q a iraw an , where Sahnun became qacfi in 848. It is 
probably at this po int that the break occurs: I inc l ine  to associate such 
figures as Shaykh Susa Kuru and Shaykh Turu Kuru w ith  late medieval M a l i  -  
w ith  the period when Mansa Sulayman (d. 1360) "brought lawyers o f  the 
M a l ik i  school to his coun try "^  -  w h ile  a l - H a j j  Salim Suwari, Muhammad 
Buni, and cUmar Fufana are w e ll  remembered M a lian  culama' o f the 15th to 
16th centuries. From the m id— 16th century cUmar Fufana to the m id-18th  
century Muhammad al-Mustafa Saghanughu transmission occurs through 
seven Saghanughu teachers, and one Tarawiri (Traore), ind ica t ing  the 
important position in the teaching f ie ld  that the Saghanughu came to occupy 
in this period (and suggesting, in c id e n ta l ly ,  that the average age gap 
between a student and his teacher -  a 'teaching genera t ion1 -  was o f  the 
order o f  tw e n ty - f iv e  years.)
2 . | exempt from this remark the T i jan iyya  and Qadar iyya  chains, which are 
common, but o f  a qu ite  d if fe ren t character.
3 . A few have e ighteen or twenty : such varia t ions are often c lea r ly  due to 
a copyist 's  error.
4 .  A I - CUm an, Masa lik  a l-A bsa r,  c h . 10.
f y ^j o^u:
J ~Cjr.2 c ^ \ \ ^ Y  a yr*\'^ •■‘Vii ^  a  c i\ **C .
y../ 4 ) I ,, jv„r W /  ' V-~ ',,.</ «• ® * .
 i \  x ^ u C s ^
M‘J' 1 ^ 5 t l s C ^ A ^ J C o t l \ l 5 3 ^ ^ y C . ( v 5 r 3 ^ 5 
( j - '——■• ^  ^  'a-*-1- \tj j\\V- w" ^ y ^  **‘a^V)
o c  : x ! l ^ j c T \ f ^ \ > .ft ^
{0A«3;J\ j . 0 - 1 3 p A  J
y *" >««*»■.-■.------- j ---- ----y y y  [ i Qj' G Jz"  I) j;
j j | , a .C T i\ |X^ ♦> ’>La1 J) tjl-*»* A I j^  ® 1 itcs 0 JsftD
G^ '^ \^ t^ >;Ai‘'' s*A^ '^y 'Cild t^ woujck^ i cti\x^ ii» 
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5*fl»d °T Mai an 'Abd al-Rahman, b. Hamid TaravrLri. o f Wa
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'Saghanughu' is a nisba or iden t i f ica t io n  name used by members 
o f  a Dyula l ineage strongly represented in the northern and western Ivory Coast, 
and in western Upper V o l ta .  To this day the Saghanughu retain the ir  strong 
attachment to learn ing, provid ing numerous communities w ith  imams, qadis, 
muftis, e tc , and so forming one o f  the major components o f the cu lam a‘ 
class in the reg ion. Indeed, I am indebted for much o f the materia l in this 
note to a l -H a j j  Muhammad Marhaba Saghanughu, mufti o f Bobo-Dioulasso 
whose knowledge o f the spread o f M a l ik i  law in western West A fr ica  -  
backed by the resources o f  his splendid l ib rary  -  is unexce lled .
The special status o f  the Saghanughu is acknowledged by the 
M a l inke  g r io ts , w h o ^ la s s ify  them among the f ive o r ig ina l Muslim lineages 
o f the Mande wor l d . J They are to be regarded as a spec ia lized ‘c le r ic a l1 
l ineage existing in symbiotic re la tionship  w ith  other Dyula groups whose 
association, h is to r ic a l ly ,  has been w ith  commerce (M a linke  dyu la ,  ' t rade r ') .
The Dyula trading corporations o f M a l i ,  from the 14th century onwards, 
system atica lly  extended the range o f the ir  a c t iv i t ie s  and founded such 
southerly centres as Boron and Kong in the northern Ivory Coast, and BiCu 
(Begho) in G hana, and there can be l i t t le  doubt that the Saghanughu 
fo l low ed  the traders in a re lig ious and ju r is t ic  ca p a c ity .  The Ta'rilsh a l-Sudan 
suggests, for example, the presence of Saghanughu shaykhs as far south as 
Bicu by the end o f  the 15th cen tu ry^ . Earlier, in 1352, |bn Battuta had v is ited 
the M a lian  town o f  Zaghar i,  ly ing  north o f the N ig e r  in the Jenne region, 
and found it:
" large and inhabited by b lack traders ca l led  W an jara ta .
W ith  them are a certa in  numbei o f white men who 
belong to the schismatic and here tica l sect known as 
the Ibadites; they are ca l led  Saghanaghu " . '
5 . See G .  D ie te r len , A fr ica  X X V I I ,  2, 1957, p. 125.
6 . See M on te if 's  corrections, Bu ll .  I F A N , B X X V I I ,  3 -4 ,  1965 p . 490.
The id e n t i f ic a t io n  o f  a l -S a Crid i's  Bitu w ith  Bi~u is one for which I 
in fend to argue in a future paper.
7 . Ed. Defremery and Sanguinett i,  iv  ^ p p .394 -5 .
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The Wan jarata traders are, o f course, the Dyula, who are s t i l l  w ide ly  known 
by the alternative name Wangara. The structural resemblance between the 
mid-14th century community of Zaghari, where Saghanaghu Ibadites l ived  
in association with Wangara traders, and present communities such as Kong, 
where Saghanughu culama' co-exist with the Dyula traders, suggests strongly 
that Ibn Battuta's Saghanaghu and the modern Saghanughu are one and the 
same -  early Ibadite a ff i l ia t ions having been relinquished under pressure o f 
West African M a iik i orthodoxy. It may or may not be o f s ign if icance , that 
while  Ibn Battuta's white Ibadites must certa in ly have been o f  M aghr ib i 
background, *m at least one extent version of their trad it ion  (l.ASAIV'246) 
the Saghanughu attach their genealogies to Andalusian Ummayad ones.
In the second half of the 18th century the Saghanughu appear 
to have entered inot a particu larly dynamic phase o f a c t iv i t y ,  and the 
impact of their teaching became fe lt  in many communities throughout the 
Vo lta ic  region. Symptomatic o f this was the establishment o f new Saghanughu 
imamates: that of Kong by cAbbas b. Muhammed a i-M usta fa  (died 1801), o f 
Bobo-Dioulasso by Sac id b. Muhammad a l-Mustafa in 1774/5 , and la te r ,  o f 
Dar al-lslam (Upper Volta) by Mahmud b. IbrahTm b. Muhammad a l-M u s ta fa  
in 1849/50. To the Saghanughu teachers in such centres came students from 
other towns, from Bonduku, Buna, Banda, Wa, Safane and the l ik e .
Completing their studies, with their licences to teach, they returned to the ir  
towns, opened schools, and taught new generations o f students to whom they 
in turn issued asnad. In this way new teaching dynasties arose, l ike  the 
Bamba culamal of Banda, the Timiti o f Bonduku, and the Tarawiri o f  W a .^
This process may be reconstructed in detail through a study o f the p ro l i fe ra t ion  
of the chains of transmission from the time of Muhammad a l-M us ta fa  onwards^, 
though fie ld data are necessary for the introduction o f a geographical 
dimension, since the asnad seldom note the teachers' towns.
The important part played by the Saghanughu in the spread o f  
M a iik i  teachings in the later 18th and 19th centuries is, then, c le a r .  Their 
relationship, however, to the 19th century Islamic revolutionary movements -
8 . For Imam SaCid of Wa, who studied in Kong c . 1800, see my note in
Research Review, Inst, of African Studies, Legon, I I ,  2 , 1966, p p . 6 5 -6 .
I am currently investigating the possibil ity o f the use o f a computer in
this exercise.
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to the mujahidun o f  the region -  remains to be assessed. There are certa in ly  
suggestive l inks. Thus a l -H a j j  c Umar al-FutT is cred itab ly  said to have 
studied ‘“ arud, q a f iya ,  mantiq and bayan (prosody, rhyme, log ic and 
eloquence) under Ibrahim b . Muhammad a l-M usta fa  Saghanughu (d. 1825/6) 
in Bobo-Dioulasso w h ile  Muhammad a l-A byad  b. AbT Bakr b . Muhammad 
a l-M us ta fa  taught Muhammad Karantaw whose son and pupil a l -H a j j  Mahmud 
created the Muslim state o f  Wahabu.
The problem o f the a v a i la b i l i t y  o f M a l ik i  teachings -  o f the a v a i la b i l i t y  
o f  the actual books and o f scholars to expound them -  has always been a 
pressing one for West A fr ican  Muslim communities. W hile  a l l  members o f  a 
soc ie ty , as ind iv idua ls , may correc t ly  observe the prayers, the fast, e t c . ,  
the society as such can only regulate its affairs in accordance w ith  Islamic 
precepts in so far as it has access to the sources o f law, and to expositions 
o f them. On the basis o f f ie ld  work carried out between 1962 and 1966 
I hope to be able to g ive some account o f the Saghanughu agency in the 
spread o f  M a l ik i  teachings, and to attempt an assessment o f  the socio logica l 
importance o f this for select West A fr ican  Muslim -  and non-M uslim  -  commu­
n it ies .
10. A l - H a j j  Umar a l-F u t i  is said to have assisted in the construction o f  the 
mihrab o f the Saghanughu mosque in Bobo-Dioulasso, which is s t i l l  
preserved though the reminder o f the bu i ld ing  has been reconstructed. 
The Fulani poetica l biography o f a l -H a j j  c Umar, by Muhammad A l iyu  
Tyam, also refers to a v is i t  to Kong.
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We continue to make add it ions to our co l le c t io n s .  Before we 
begin to g ive  d e ta i l  reports on some o f  the very top ica l ones, we g ive you 
b r ie f  descriptions o f  a few more o f  our co l le c t ions  under the t i t le  Decorative 
and other useful a r t .  They inc lude  beads, brass and iron ware, gouras, 
r i tua l and secular ob jec ts .
We have a specimen o f  the famous Kuduo often mentioned as 
an a r t i fa c t  o f  G hana ian  a r t .  O u r  example was secured from A k im -G h a n a .  
From this same area we also got an example o f  Forowa -  brazen vessel.
This Kuduo conta ins some shea bu tte r  put in to i t  by the o r ig ina l owner 
(1876-1927). The shea bu tte r  is supposed to have healing properties.
Ano ther popu la r example o f  Ghanaian art figures we now have 
are the so -ca l le d  Ashanti G o ld -w e ig h ts . O u r  specimens are in brass. These 
were ob ta ined  from Twenedurase, G hana .
M r .  Kwabena Am eyaw , the Research Assistant for our co l lec t ion  
has com piled  te n ta t iv e  notes on the items, and you can obta in details on any 
o f  our co l le c t io n s  on a p p l ic a t io n  to Institute o f  A fr ican  Studies, Legon-
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DECORATIVE AND  OTHER USEFUL ART
1 . Five assorted variegated beads. Inherited by the present owner from
her grandmother. Local names "Te te" "aso"; " N i fF e ” ; "G y a n e " ; 
"Ahwene b ia n. Collected from Tanoboase. Age c . lO O  years.
Cat. I 64.202.
2. A pair of large brass anklets. Worn by women in the N o r th  o f G hana . 
Collected from Wiaga, Local name "N a k o lg a " .  Age c .5 0  years.
Cat. I 64.236.
3. Silver bracelet. Collected from Wiaga, Upper Region. Age 25 yeafs. 
Cat. I 64.237.
4. Pottery armlet for e lbow. Made by a woman and worn by women o f
the Upper Region. Collected from Zoko. Age unknown. C a t .  I 64.304,
5. Stone, ivory, and brass bangles. Obta ined from Fumbisi, Upper Region. 
Age c .50 years. Cat. I 64.240, 241, 248.
6 . Brass anklet. Made generally at Kantia , Zaare and Torugu, a l l  in the 
Upper Region. Obtained from Zuarungu. C a t.  1 64 .2 4 9 .
7. Decorated calabashes. Made by Porku Namog o f B ir i fo r .  Local name 
"Mwan w ira " .  Cat. | 64.292.
8 . Forowa brazen vessei. Used to contain shea-butter for the use o f 
e lderly persons. O rig ina l owner was Nana Yaw A tta fua  I (1876-1927), 
Omanhene of Akim (Oda) Kotoku. Co llected specimen has some shea 
butter stil l in i t .  G iven by Nana Frempon Manso I I I ,  Omanhene o f  
Akim (Oda) Kotoku and elders. Height 1 2 j  ins. C a t.  I 6 6 .0 1 .
9. Kuduo brazen vessel. Used as container for gold dust, t r inkets  and 
other valuables. G iven by Nana Frempon Manso I I I ,  Omanhene o f  
Akim (Oda) Kotoku and his elders. Height 9? ins. C a t .  I 6 6 .0 2 .
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10. A combined pesHe and spoon. For domestic use. The pestle 
end for crushing vegetables and the spoon for stirr ing soup.
O b ta ined  from Pra River. Carved by Kwabena Siadan o f 
Akwaboa v i l la g e .  Age 40 years. Length 12 ins. C a t.  I 64.81 .
11. Wooden p la t te r .  For covering men's food. O bta ined  from 
Obom eng. Age c 50 years. D iameter 11 ins. C a t.  I 64 .82 ,
12. Adze w ith  carved human head, wooden copy o f metal blade 
a f f ixed  to human head. O b ta ined  from C huchu liga , Upper 
Region. Length 20 ins. C a t.  I 64 .309 .
13. Drum w ith  i l lus tra t ions . Used on social occasions by a dancing 
band composed o f  both sexes. Il lustrations are o f  Akan wise 
sayings . O b ta ined  from Bukuruwa. Age c 50 years. Height 
33 Ins.
14. Brass-ware l id .  Dug from the bank o f  the River J im i,  tr ibutary 
o f  the O f f i n ,  near Amponyasi by dredge. Probably used by the 
abor ig ina l settlers. G ive n  by R. Gordon P enw il l ,  Mines 
Manager, Bremang G o ld  Dredging at D u n k w a -o n -O f f in .
D iameter 16 ins. C a t .  1 6 6 .4 5 .
15. Lead b o w l.  Used by chiefs in the olden days; the ir  belongings 
put in i t  for a jou rney. O b ta ined  by dredge near Amponyasi
and g iven by R. Gordon Penwill o f  Breman G o ld  Dredging, Dunkwa- 
o n - O f f i n .  D iameter 19 ins. x 16 ins. C a t.  I 6 6 .46 .
16. Fragment o f  decorated w a l I . C o l lec ted  from the o ld place at 
N k w a t ia ,  Kwahu. Reconstruction copy in courtyard , Ghana N ationa l 
Museum in A c c ra .  C a t .  I 64 .217 .
17. Various A d inkra  symbols. Stamped on piece o f  ca l ico  or grey baft and 
worn by e ithe r  sexes as mourning c lo th .  Each symbol has a meaning. 
The symbols were cut from pieces o f  calabash. O bta ined  from Ntonso, 
A shan ti.  C a t .  I 6 5 .120 .
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18. Fetters or Leg Iron. Used on slaves to prevent- the ir  escape.
O r ig ina l owner war a slave dealer. Aftet the a b o l i t io n  o f  s lavery , 
it was used on v io len t lunatics and or demons who became cu lp r i ts  
o f cults to keep them under con tro l . Local name " Dade werem fo " 
or "M pokyere " . Obtained from Besiase, Kwahu. C a t .  I 6 5 .0 5 .
19. N a tive  lamp. Used before the introduction o f  European lanterns.
It was f i l le d  with shea butter or palm o i l  and a piece o f  rag to l i g h t .  
Collected from W e i la -M o .  Locol name, "Bobo" . Age unestim ated . 
C a t.  I 65 .14 .
20. Two pieces o f fire tongs. Made loca l ly  and used for removing pieces 
o f fire from a hearth on to a smoking tobacco p ipe . O b ta in e d  from 
Denkyira Obuasi, Local name, ."Dawa" . Age c . 60 years.
Cat. I 66 .49 .
21. Bark c lo th . Obtained from M am pong-Ashanti. Local name "K y e n k y e n "  
C at.  i 64.338.
22. Mortar, scooped out long itud ina l ly .  Used by some persons to whom it  
was a taboo to pound 'fu fu ' in ordinary or modem mortar on Sundays. 
Obtained from Amanten. Local name, "O daase".  Age 20 years.
Length 20 ins. C at. I 65 .40 .
23. Large and small wooden bowls. Used for w innow ing go ld  dust.
Collected from Akwaboso, Akim Abuakwa. Age c .9 0  years.
Cat. I 65.72, 73.
24. Puberty chewing s t ick . Used during puberty in i t ia t io n .  Common 
custom in Ashanti and Brong-Ahafo Regions. O b ta ined  from 
Tanoboase. Length 8 ins. C a t.  I 64 .200 .
25. Straw cone hat. Used during puberty in i t ia t io n .  Common among 
the Adangmes. Obta ined from Sra in Y i lo  Krobo. Woven by the 
Djemeli (chief fetish priest). AAade o f  fan palm leaves. Local 
name, " Dipp pee" .  Height 9 ins. C a t.  I 6 6 .1 9 .
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26. Various styles o f  combs from N teso , C a t .  I 6 4 .8 4 ,  117; Kwahu Tafo,
C a t .  I 64 .1 0 1 ;  136; Pepease, C a t .  I 64 .102 -1 05 ; Obomeng
C a t .  I 6 4 .1 1 9 ,  140; Adukrom Akuapem , C a t .  | 64 .127 ; A b ir iw ,
C a t .  I 6 4 .128 ; M am fe , C a t .  I 64 .151 ; Larteh, C a t .  I 6 4 .1 5 2 -
154; Akropong Akuapem , C a t .  I 64 .175 ; Kukurantum i, C a t .  I
6 4 .1 7 6 .
27. Q u a n t i ty  o f  brass "g o ld -w e ig h ts "  in various forms and some o f 
geom etr ica l designs, from Twenedurase, C a t .  I 6 4 .9 5 ,  184, 185; 
Abomosu, C a t .  I 65 .8 0 ;  A k im  O d a ,  C a t .  I 66 .05 ; Assin Manso,
C a t .  I 6 6 .5 5 ;  H a n i ,  C a t .  I 6 5 .2 1 .
28. Set o f  ca rv ing  too ls .  Used on stools, wooden figures, O w ar i  boards 
and mortars. Forged by B lacksm ith . O b ta in e d  from a carver at 
A ko ra b o .  C a t .  I 6 4 .1 8 3 .
29. Cane ham per. Used fo r  ca rry ing  goods in the ear ly  days. O b ta ined
from Assin J a k a i .  Size 26 ins. x  20 ins. C a t .  I 6 6 .5 9 .
30. Samples o f  m ean ing fu l G hana ian  c lo th .  Used fo rm o u r in g .  Local 
name " A d in k r a " .  O b ta in e d  from N tonso , A shan t i .  C a t .  I 65 .120 .
A . K .  Q ua rcoo .
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EAST AFRICAN STUDIES 
The Mombasa Rebellion of 1631:
As already reported in the Research Review, V o l . 2, N o . 2 , D r.  
G .S .P .  Freeman-GrenviIle spent some time in Rome in J u ly ,  1965 search­
ing for documents concerning the Mombasa Rebellion o f  1631, but w ith  
only partial success.
This work has now been carried a stage further by the d iscovery o f 
the processus, or formal application for the canon iza tion , o f the A fr icans 
and Portuguese who were martyred at Mombasa in 1631 for refusing to 
become Muslims, in the Vatican Archives. This discovery was made by the 
Very Revd. Fr. Damasus Trapp, O . S . A . ,  a fter a prolonged search. The 
documents so far found amount to more than forty fo lios (or e ighty  pages) 
and provide what has never been availab le  before -  a d a y -b y -d a y  account 
of the rebell ion. It is sti l l  not c lear, however, why this process o f  
canonization, which received the approval o f Pope Urban V I I I  for its 
preliminary stages, was never completed. It is possible that some legal 
defect was discovered or that It was put a stop to by Portuguese court 
intrigues; for, although the greater number o f the martyrs were Portuguese 
subjects, it  is clear that the origin o f the rebell ion lay in the murder o f  
the previous Sultan o f Mombasa, which had been instigated by the then 
Portuguese governor.
It is hoped at a later stage to publish a complete account o f  this 
matter. It is worth noting in passing that the documents now a va i la b le  
show that parts o f the gatehouse o f Fort Jesus, Mombasa, which h ithe rto  
had been thought to have been bu i l t  after the rebe ll ion , were a lready in 
existence when it took place.
Swahili Studies:
In collaboration with the Institute o f Swahili Research, U n ive rs ity  
College, Dar-es-Salaam, M r. J .W .T .  A llen has recently  photographed 
more than 10,000 pages of hitherto unknown Swahili manuscripts on the 
Kenya coast. It is possible that at least an equiva lent number, i f  not 
more, sti l l  remain to be photographed, and this estimate does not inc lude
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what is probably an equal number o f  A rab ic  documents w rit ten  on the 
eastern A fr ican  coast. In a d d i t io n ,  D r. Jean M a r t in ,  o f the Sorbonne, 
has discovered in archives in Paris two important co l lec t ions  o f letters 
and several loca l histories o f  former sultanates in the Comoro Islands.
Work is now in progress w ith  a v ie w  to the pub lica t ion  o f a catalogue 
o f  a l l  these new d iscoveries, w h ich  are o f  a fa r-reach ing  importance o f 
which the ex ten t cannot ye t be assessed.
It is c le a r ,  however, that the h is torica l materia l now ava i lab le  
is far greater than was expected , and that it  w i l l  now be possible to 
construct a de ta i led  por tra it  o f  Swahil i  c iv i l iz a t io n  for the whole o f  the 
e ighteenth and n ineteenth centur ies. Apart from prose works which 
include not on ly  history but also law , re l ig io n ,  commercial transactions 
and fam ily  records, there is a very large body o f  poe try , e p ic ,  ly r ic ,  
re lig ious and p o l i t i c a l .  Since 1885, when Sw ahil i  was spoken on ly  along 
the eastern A fr ican  coastal be lt  and islands, roughly from Mogadishu as 
far as the Comoro Islands, the language has spread in land and become the 
l ingua franca o f  Tanzania ( inc lud ing  Zanz iba r and Pemba), Kenya, Uganda, 
Ruanda, U rund i, the eastern h a l f  o f  the Congo as w e ll  as pockets in M a law i 
and Zam bia . The Sw ah il i  speaking area o f  A fr ica  can thus now be said to 
be in possession o f  a substantia l indigenous l i te ra tu re ,  a new bond o f  un ity  
superadded to the a lready ex is t ing  bond o f  language.
It is also c lea r that those Ghanaian students who were the first 
o f the ir  nation to begin Swahil i  studies in 1964, have an a ltogether 
unexpected and unique opportun ity  to pae tic ipa te  in the future in a 
branch o f A fr ican  studies o f  which the possib il it ies are om y just beginning 
to become p la in .  There are a t present a number o f  Ghanaian students in 
the ir  f irst and second years in the Department o f  Modern Languages who 
are studying S w a h i l i ,  and i t  is very g rea t ly  to be hoped that some of them 
at least w i l l  be able to carry out advanced studies in the Institute o f 
A fr  ican Studies in years to come.
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Tarikh a l-M aza r ' i :
M r. Charles Darkwah, an M .A .  student o f  the Ins t i tu te , is now 
preparing an edition o f the Tarikh a l -M a z a r ' i ,  The H istory o f  the Mazrui 
Family, by Sheikh a l-Am in a P M a zu i,  o f which a translation has been 
made for him by M r. Ritchie o f Mombasa as a result o f  a grant of funds by 
the Institute. This history covers the history o f this fam ily  from its origins 
in Oman and the Governors o f Mombasa appointed from it between 1729 
and 1827.
G .S .P .  F reem an -G renv i l le .
" NSUAE11 -  THE AK A N  OATH OF OFFICE
The "ntam" should be distinguished from "nse ".  Both are 
referred to as oath in English. Though it is quite correct to regard the 
Akan ntam as an oath, perhaps the nearest Akan equ iva len t of the English 
oath is the nse. An oath (in English) is "a solemn appeal to a god, or 
something holy or reverenced as a witness or sanction o f  the truth o f  a 
statement . Like "nsedie" in Akan society, the English oath is an appeal 
to the supernatural. In addit ion, however, to the nsedie -  the appeal to 
the supernatural, Akan society has another type o f  o a th , also an appeal -  
not to the supernatural, but to a personal, fam ily  or na tiona l tragedy.
This is the ntam.
Among Akan societies, both types o f oath are used and resorted 
to, depending on the occosion and the circumstances. Sanctions for 
abusing the nse, since it is an appeal to the gods and the supernatura l, 
are imposed or expected to be imposed, by the supernatural. Society 
• tself has no means o f enforcing the nse . The ntam is d i f fe re n t .  It is 
ppea to society itself, to its own past -  and is therefore enforced by 
society The nse_is therefore an oath belonging to G od , w h i le  the ntam 
is an oath belonging to Ceesar. --------
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The ntam is used for several purposes, among which are the
fol lowing
(a) To assert a c la im  to a r ight or property.
(b) To seek justice by moving the courts.
(c) To force a person or group o f persons to desist from
a certa in  a c t io n .
(d) To complete the ins ta lla t ion  o f a ch ie f .  This is the 
ceremony ca l led  nsuae. -  the swearing o f  the oath 
o f o f f ice  or o f  al legiance .
(e) To make an irrevocable promise.
This paper w i l l  l im i t  i tse lf  to the oath o f o ff ice  and o f a l leg iance . 
This oath is sworn by a l l  subordinate ch ie fs. It is an essential, perhaps, the 
most essential feature in the process o f  ins ta ll ing  a ch ie f .  A sub-ch ie f who 
has not sworn the oath o f  a l leg iance  to his superior ch ie f  remains an 
Nkwankwahene (unconfirmed, unrecognized ch ie f) .  A l l  ch ie fs -e lec t swear 
the oath o f o f f ice  before the ir  elders and people. In add it ion , as mentioned 
a lready, a l l  sub-chiefs swear the oath o f  a l leg iance  to the ir  superior chiefs 
to complete the ir  ins ta lla t ion  or enstoolment.
The ceremony is usually performed in the evening -  preferably and 
t ra d i t io n a l ly ,  towards n igh t f a l l .  Drumming and singing take place during 
a greater part o f  the day, and precede the ceremony. Women sing from one 
end o f  the town or v i l la g e  to the o ther.
When the time arrives for the ceremony itse lf ,  the elders and wing 
chiefs or clan chiefs assemble and take the oath o f  a l leg iance to serve the 
new ch ie f .  The new c h ie f  then takes his oath o f  o ff ice  before his elders.
If he is not a paramount, independent ch ie f ,  but a subordinate ch ie f ,  he 
next has to take the oath o f  a l leg iance  to his superior. A date is fixed 
for th is. When the time comes, (in the evening), the superior ch ie f,  
together w ith  his counc il lo rs  and other sub or w ing -ch ie fs  sit in state 
and send for the new c h ie f  -  the c h ie f -e le c t .  He arrives w ith  his
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eiders and a few followers. He would have paid a fee -  ca l led  Abrad ie  
which his superior would have distributed among a l l  the ch.efs in the 
state, notify ing them of the e lection o f this new ch ie f .  He now has to 
pay certain fees before he swears. These include a fee to the sword 
bearer for the sword with which he w i l l  be swearing; the stool bearers; 
umbrella carriers; heralds, e tc . and the aseda which is in e f fe c t  a 
stamp duty or fee .
The ch ie f-e lec t now approaches his superior, his c lo th  t ied  
around his waist, his chest bare; bare-footed and supported by his 
attendants, he pulls the sword from its shealth, points w ith  i t  towards the 
sky and then downwards towards the earth. T ra d it io n a l ly ,  the superior 
ch ie f places his foot l ig h t ly ,  three times, on the head o f  the new c h ie f  
when the latter bends down to point the sword towards the ea r th .  The 
superior ch ie f places a curse on him -  saying -  "may the gods k i l l  you 
i f  you ever desert me". These days, and in some places, the superior 
ch ie f places his foot three times on the sword rather than on the head o f  
the subordinate ch ie f. The subordinate or c h ie f-e le c t  now stands erect 
and proceeds to swear the oath of a lleg iance , po in ting  the sword at the 
superior ch ie f. The ch ie f-e lec t gives a b r ie f history o f his ancestry -  
mentioning glorious and famous names among his forebears, ind ica t ing  
the standards he wishes to fo llow and people he hopes to em ulate; then
he swears the o a t h  "Meka ntam kesee se semammoa wo na mene
wo ammuoman y i ,  na seme metwa wo nkontompo, se meye wo dom, se 
wofre me anadwo o, awia o, na se mamma a, meto ntam kesee " .
I swear by the great oath to help you to govern this na t ion . I f  I ever lie 
to you, or desert you; i f  I fa il to attend to your summons (whether in the 
day or night), I break my oath and offend the ntam.
The superior shakes hands with the new ch ie f  -  whose ins ta l la t ion  
is now complete. He wears his sandals and returns to sit w ith  his people 
>o receive white clay (hyire). The superior ch ie f sends him drinks -  which 
w il l  really come out o f the stock (nsuae nsa) presented ea r l ie r  to the 
superior ch ie f by the new ch ie f.
This ceremony has the same effect as the coronation ceremony 
elsewhere. But while in Britain the coronation oath is an appeal to the 
supernatural -  to God, among the Akans, the coronation oa th ,  the oath 
of office or of allegiance is an appeal to Caesar -  an "n tam " rather than 
an nse . The ntam is a disaster -  a sudden death, an inglorious defeat
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or a p lague . The event itse lf  is hardly ever referred to d ire c t ly . Thus we 
have weeks days -  Dwoda, Benada, Wukuda, e tc .  as ntam. This is only 
a periphrastic  way o f  referr ing to the actual incident or event which is 
the n tam . The name o f  the week is a word taboo only by association. 
N tam  is, the re fo re , to some ex ten t,  at least, the counterpart of apae -  
the hero ic  song or re c i ta t io n ,  which recounts the glories and achievements 
o f  a ch ie f 's  ancestors. The ntam records fa i lu re , disaster or defeat. Apae 
is fu l le r ,  as an oral record or h is tory, than ntam, since the ntam refeiTTo-
a s ing le , p a r t ic u la r  episode, inc iden t or event. It is the skeleton in the
cupboard -  as it  w ere .
A.S .Y .  Andoh.
NOTES O N  THE N A Y O  FRIKO SHRINE IN AW UNA
Th ere are two places in Awuna where this shrine can stil l be 
found. These are Vod ja  and the capita l o f Awuna, Awunaga.
A ccord ing  to an Ewe writ ten  account:
"N a y o  Friko was a shrine o f  Norts ie to where it was 
brought from Ketu (which is regarded as the original 
home o f  the Awunas and the other Ewe tribes). It is 
said they are male and female and that they have 
power and contro l over many heavenly and earthly 
th ings. Formerly the people o f Awuna, Accra, Akposo 
and Kpele made p ilgrimage to Nortsie to worship 
i t ;  they made sacrifices to it  w ith rum, fowl and wine 
before the shrine in turn gave them their needs. Now
the shrine is in a town ca l led  Prewu in Adele to which
the Awunas s t i l l  travel to worship i t " .
The shrine , as it is said, comprises twin deities -  Nayo the female deity 
is the shrine o f  Pereu, and Friko is the male shrine which is at Dipongo. 
The two v i l la g e s  are a few miles apart in Ade le .
It is not certa in  when and why the ancient shrine -  Nayo Friko 
was removed from N orts ie  to be established in Adele. However, from 
the fo l lo w in g  account by Debrunner, it may be conjectured that
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probably the shrine was removed to Adefe for security reasons -  to f ind 
protection for it safe from centres of in ter-tr iba i wa ifa ie  and savages 
arising from the slave tra ff ic .
"In Dedease at the foot of the Adele Mountains if 
required patience and skilful persuasion to procure  ^
permission for him ( i . e .  Debrunner) the first European 
to v is it  the sacred v il lage Dekpenko, the place o f  the 
tribal guardian spirit, Friko.
"The next day the steep path led first for three hours 
up the mountain, 2,000 f t .  in height, past forests 
full of monkeys, then.over the grassy mountain ridge 
to the eight small round huts of Dekpengko, hidden in 
a corpse. On the way no human settlement could be
1.3seen .
Indeed in Adele, the high mountains on which Nayo Friko was established, 
have since offered if the desired protection debarred from a l l  o ther human 
hab ita t ion .
Just as the Ashantis used to consult the Dente shrine at Kefe Krachi, 
so the Awunas also, undoubtedly since time immemorial, made many offerings 
to Nayo Friko in order to secure its assistance in wars against th e ir  enemies. 
Sh nnes were o f great po l i t ica l as well as religious importance to the Ashantis, 
hence thesr anxiety to extend their empire east o f the V o lta  can be regarded 
in a sense as an attempt to gain control over the mountain shrines, wh ich  of 
course included Nayo Friko.
Among the insignia of the shrine was a "large w onde rfu l ly  carved 
Ashanti stool. .  .w ith bells which he ( i . e .  Jaopura, the priest o f  Friko) sends 
ahead to every great assembly as a sign that he w i l l  appear h im se lf"4 .
O f  jaopura, a German o if ice r wrotei "Jaopora ’s fame is w id e ly  
known; with the king o f Ashanti he stands or rather stood, in high esteem.
He visited Kumasi several times and traders from there came in numbers to 
Adele . Moreover, the people c v Dadiase spoke Ashanti, and had had an 
Ashanti governor®. Friko was thus closely associated w ith  Ashan ti .
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To seek the help of this shrine during the Awuna-Ada crisis in 
1865-66 when the British and many other coastal tribes in the then Gold 
Coast Protectorate backed the Adas, Geraldo de Lima journeyed to Adele 
during the second half of 1865.  ^ At Adele, Geraldo de Lima appealed 
to the shrine to help the Awunas overcome their enemies. At the end of 
the war the Awunas were victorious.
After celebrating their victory at Awunaga, during which, among 
many things, the Awunas made many offerings to their war-gods, particularly 
the principal war-god Nyigbla,® Geraldo de Lima again travelled to Adele 
to thank the shrine. There, among other things he offered a maiden to the 
chief priest, Jaopura. When the girl grew up she became one of the wives 
of the chief priest. She was still there when Kling visited Dipongo in 1890. 
This is attested by his account which runs thus:
"Among the wives of Jaopura there was a dainty negress 
with extraordinarily small hands and feet, but pronounced 
negro type. She had been brought several years ago with 
a man / \~ .e . Geraldo de Lima/* from Amra /T .e .  Awunaga/ 
which is said to lie in the neTghbourhood of Kitta /K eta/"  
to Dipongo and given to the priest as fetish maid, andTie 
had made her one of his wives. She spoke fairly good 
Portuguese and wanted to give me h^r dainty little boy 
so that he could also learn English" .
Though this has still to be investigated, I am inclined to think 
that it was during this second visit that Geraldo de Lima, probably due 
largely to his financial influence, managed to acquire a similar Nayo 
Friko shrine which he established at Vodja. (Its grove can still be seen 
at Vodja). One may ask: why did Geraldo de Lima bring Nayo Friko 
to Vodja in Awuna? The answer is not difficult; in the first place he 
brought it for war purposes, so that he and the Awunas could consult it 
readily, without travelling far away, to secure its assistance in national 
emergencies. Apart from this, Nayo Friko played a significant role in 
the social and economic life of the people of Awuna. Since time 
immemorial, as already stated, they had been making many offerings to 
it in order to get their needs -  for example, to bring rainfall so as to 
eradicate famine from their land, to help traders to reap large profits
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from their t ra f f ic  and be piotected against the ir enemies, e s p e c ia l ly  the 
British government which was trying to suppress smuggling in Awuna , 
and to help parents whose babies frequently b 'ed b irth  or shortly a f te r ,  
to begin to have their children live and grow . Just as in Ade le  at the 
present time, the Awunas regarded Nayo Friko as a de ity  which gave 
almost a ll  good human needs after the necessary customs were performed 
at the shrine.
It is unfortunate that, probably because o f  m a in ly  p o l i t ic a l  
changes in Awuna, many o f the traditions regarding N ayo  Friko in Awuna 
are lost to the present-day descendants o f Geraido . N o t  many o f  them 
could remember the time when it had not been there, and even those who 
could, did not cherish the memory except that a l l  be l ieved  that i t  had 
been brought from Adele. The only trad it ion o f  the N ayo  Friko shrine, 
which I was told by a native o f Vodja is that, i f  you are a member o f  the 
shrine, you are not to eat, for example, maize and yam im m edia te ly  
harvesting begins. You are permitted to eat these products on ly  a f te r  they 
have been offered to the shrine. This agrees w ith  the rites performed for 
the Adeie shrine which were recorded by Debrunner in 1958.
He happened to be there during one o f  the festivals -  p robab ly  
an annual festival -  of the shrine. He wrote:
' From a l l  the towns o f western Adele delegates had 
come, chiefs, queens, priests. We were received 
with d ig n i ty  by the head o f the priests, Nana 
Bosumfo Akwasi Boafo, and by the head-priestess 
of a ll the women in western Ade le , Nana Abena 
Aasakwi. The priestess, as a sacred person, on ly  
nodded to us. It would be dangerous to o ffe r  her 
one's hand. My v is it  was unprecedented. U n t i l  
a few years aQO/ Dekpengko was accessible to 
priests a lo n e " '^ .
He went on to record what one could regard as the trad it ions  o f  the 
shrines which were given him by the priests and elders o f  A d e le .
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"O u r  guardian sp ir it Nana Friko has been since the 
very earl ies t times the king o f western Ade le . He 
hates a l l  that is not good and knows what you are 
th in k in g .  He cures illnesses and protects from 
magic and w itches . Everything belongs to him.
When you prepare a new f ie ld ,  you must pour out 
on the soil o f the f ie ld  a drink offering for Friko.
When our tr ibe goes to war,we first approach Friko, 
for him to he lp us and send red ants against the 
enemies. N o  one may eat new yams unti l  Friko 
has eaten some. The Friko priest and a couple of 
porters from every v i l la g e  bring 5 -6  yam tubers to 
Dekpengko, as w e l l  as sheep, or fowls i f  the 
v i l la g e  is on ly  a small one and has had a bad 
harvest. The Friko is the first in a ll Adele to eat 
o f  the new yams. The priest prays for forgiveness 
for a l l  the people o f  Adele and for blessing on the 
new yea r.  Then the priests and messengers go a ii 
togethe r to the p la c e ,  Dedease, where a l l  the 
western Adeles have assembled. There, a sheep 
is sacr if iced  and the head o f  the priests reports to 
the s i len t crowd a l l  that took place in Dekpengko, 
the sacred p lace and that the guardian spirit o f  
the tr ibe  had accepted the yams and the sacrif ice.
A t  n ig h t ,  o ld  m uzz le - loaders  are fired and the 
people weep in th e ir  hots in memory of the ir dead 
and the ir  ancestors.
"D ur ing  the next three days amid re jo ic ing , 
s ing ing , dancing and the beating o f drums the 
new yams are eaten
When one compares these ceremonies w ith  those described earl ier from the 
Ewe Reader, one can see that in almost a ll  ways they are similar. People 
who have found themselves in grave calamities or misfortune, for example, 
famine result ing from bad harvest, war, frequent loss o f children at b irth, 
continuous loss in trade, general insecurity in a state, and many other su«_h 
d i f f ic u l t ie s  experienced in l i f e ,  make offerings in various forms, probably 
depending on the nature o f  the ir  p l ig h t ,  to tire shrine to heip them overcome 
them.
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If appears fhaf a fime l im if  is given by the ch ie f  priest during 
which the de ify  is expected to solve the problem. At the end o f  the ^  
t ime, the supplicant is expected to thank the shrine w ith  other g i f ts .
Thus at the end o f the battle of Dasutagba in 1866, Gera ldo de Lima 
went to Ade le , and, offered, probably w ith  other g if ts ,  the maiden to 
the ch ie f  p r ies t.
A fte r the death o f Geraldo de Lima in 1904, accord ing to Awuna 
trad it ions, 1 ^  his children went to Ade le , and having reclaimed the g ir l  
(who had by then undoubtedly grown into an e lder ly  woman) brought her 
back to Awuna. It is alleged that soon a fter th is, the whole o f  the Awuna 
kingdom began to get involved in misfortunes and hardships. There was, 
for example, a great famine and disunity in the kingdom. People cou ld  
not make head or ta i l  of the cause o f a l l  th is. They became so desperate 
that the priests and chiefs o f the kingdom decided to consult a soothsayer 
in order to f ind out the cause. The outcome o f this move was that they 
were to ld that the basic cause o f  their p l igh t was the removal o f  the 
maiden sent to Adele by Geraldo de Lima. It was because o f  this that 
the N ayo Friko shrine was having vengeance on the k ingdom, because 
the maiden was offered partly in return, and part ly  as an apprec ia t ion  o f  
the great help given by the shrine to the Awunas during the ir  encounter 
with the British and the ir a ll ies in 1866, w ith  the result that the Awunas 
emerged triumphant.
A fte r  they had heard this, they decided to pac ify  the N a y o  Friko 
shrine at A de le . Shortly after the coronation o f  Torgbui Sri I I ,  they sent 
delegates to ask the shrine to forgive and pardon them. The priest in 
charge o f  the shrine was very sympathetic w ith  them and promised to 
comply w ith  their request. The delegates also asked the c h ie f  priest to 
bring a daughter shrine to Awunaga to be established there . This request, 
too, was granted and on the ir return, the ch ie f  priest delegated some 
priests to accompany the Awuna delegates to Awunaga where they 
established, in the name o f the K ing, Torgbui Sri I I ,  a N ayo  Friko shrine 
in the Awuna ca p ita l .  The site is s t i l l  there, just behind the new site o f  
the Pol ice Station . 1
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The chief priest of Adele gave the Awunas three years within 
which the shrine would solve their problem. After this time, they were 
expected to offer, this time no longer a human being as Geraldo de Lima 
had done, but a cow, to the shrine at Adele. The three years have 
elapsed long ago, but up to now the Awunas have not yet been able to 
fulfil their promise -  they have not sent the cow to Adele as a thank- 
offering to the shrine. In Awunaga, in the circle of the priests and 
elders, there is a feeling of insecurity and threat which is attributed to 
their failure to settle matters with the Adele shrine. Because of this 
feeling, preparations are now afoot to select delegates from the five 
divisions of Awunaga to be sent to Adele, together with a cow, in order 
to pacify their ancient shrine.
As has been stated already, the Nayo Friko sh.rine, probably * 
because of political upheavals since the close of the nineteenth century, 
has lost a great deal of ground among the Awunas. There are no proper
priests in charge of the two centres of the shrine in Awuna, and no-one
in Awuna who can say exactly how the annual festivals are performed J®
In Adele, Debrunner described one of the festivals as
follows:
"Then the escorts and all the delegations went to 
the nearby shrine of Friko, which the author, not 
being initiated, was not allowed to visit. They 
sprinked themselves for cleansing with water that 
had no doubt been prepared with wondrous herbs
and roots of magic power. Each one received
from a "medicine" a spot of colour in front on 
his forehead, at the side on both temples, on the 
chest and on each upper arm as a sign of belonging 
to Friko. When they came back they drank 
together as a sacred rite of fellowship. It was very 
solemn and impressive to watch. The high priest 
and a fellow priest sat on the sacred rock of 
sacrifice,* the worshippers laid their hands on the 
rock and bowed their heads. Then the high 
priest poured palm wine out of a calabash slowly
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over the rock and partly over the hands of the 
worshippers, whilst he prayed long litanies in 
the Adele language; the assistant joined in 
the prayer. When he had finished praying, 
the worshippers wiped a little of the palm 
wine moisture on the rock into the nasr.
Then the calabash was handed to each one as 
a sign of the unity of the tribe with its 
guardian spirit Friko". ^
Debrunner was right to have formed the impression that Nayo Friko was 
the symbol of unity in Adele. The shrine represents "tr iba l un ity  by 
means of a kind of theocracy, the priest of the tribe's guardian sp irit 
acting as the mediator of the will of that spirit who is considered the 
head of the tribe
In Adele, this guardian spirit has all along been aware tha t it  
could not continue to maintain its position as the head o f the tribe by 
letting the people go on empty stomachs -  hence its first and foremost 
concern is to see that agriculture, that is the cultivation o f the ch ie f 
products, yam and rice, always prospers. Next, It helps the tribe to 
overcome their enemies in war. Generally speaking, it  always seeks 
the welfare of the tribe and sees that peace abounds everywhere in 
Adele.21
But when we come to Awuna, especially during the second h a lf
of the nineteenth century, the importance the tribe attached to N ayo
Friko was quite different. It is most probable that in the olden days the
Awunas also regarded Nayo Friko as their head which provided almost
all their daily needs and maintained peace, especially when it  was in
Nortsie. However, since the intensification o f the trans-A tlan tic  slave
traffic, when the shrine was removed from Nortsie to Adele for security
reasons, the former importance and role of Nayo Friko began to dec line
in Awuna. Nayo Frixo appeared to the Awunas as not so powerful as to
help them meet the exigencies of those harsh times. Like the "Krobo o f
the Gold Coast who at this time of the slave trade adopted as th e ir tr ib a l
gua.dia, spirit a charm demanding human blood and thus made themselves
feared far and wide, the Anglo too accepted a charm ca lled  N y ig b la  and
made him their tribal guardian spirit. He is said to come from G bugbic  
( I .e . Prampram). . .  "22
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During the slave traffic, the Awunas came to regard Nyigblas 
as the guardian spirit which protected them against "all the terrors of 
the slave hunt, of the exchange of slaves in the interior for salt, and 
against war with the people of Ada, their old hereditary enemy beyond 
the V o lta" .23
The fact that Nyigbla was solely for war purposes was again 
demonstrated when after the abolition of the slave-trade, especially from 
about 1867, the power of Nyigbla began to wane, and by the close of 
the century was relegated to insignificance. Its usefulness was over with 
the end of inter-tribal warfare, principally aimed at the capture of 
slaves for sale to the Europeans.
The people of Awuna, especially the descendants of Geraldo 
de Lime and the priests and elders of Awunaga are seriously considering 
turning again to the ancient shrine of Nayo Friko.
There is no doubt about the fact that it was Geraldo de Lima 
who began to revive the interest of the Awunas in this ancient shrine of 
their forefathers. Should the present generation of Awunas succeed in 
reorganising the Nayo Friko shrine, it will serve not only as a "monument" 
to perpetuate his memory, but also as an indication that the Awunas are 
retracing their steps to the former allegiance which their ancestors, 
before the intensification of the slave traffic, owed to the Nayo Friko 
shrine. We are now in a world where man's immediate and basic need 
is food to feed the ever-increasing population, and the chief concern 
of Nayo Friko is agriculture -  how to enable the food production of the 
people who worship him to increase by leaps and bounds as the main 
pre-requisite to their peace and welfare.
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1 . Ewe Reader, Part IV , G .  Haerter, J .  Speith and G .  Doub le ,
(Bremen 1906) p . 90.
2. A t least one German o ff ice r  went to Dipongo in 1890s, but d id  not 
enter the shrine itse lf.  K ling 's report o f his v is i t  to D ipongo, 
M it te i lungen and de deutschen Schutzgeb ie ten , 1890.
3 . H. Debrunner, A Church between Colonia l Powers, London 1965,
p . 40.
4 . K l ing ,  o p .c i t .
5 . Ib id .
6 . D. Asante, Diary o f journey to Salaga and Obooso, G e o g . Gese llscha ft
zu Jena, 1886.
R E F E R E N C E S
7. See Appendix 10 o f my thesis "Gera ldo de Lima and the A w unas", 1862— 
1904.
8 . Geschichte der Ewe-Mission -  G .  M u l le r  (Bremen 1904) pp. 110-116 .
9. K i ing ,  op. c i t .  No-one knows the origins o f the maiden, but from 
the fact that she "spoke fa ir ly  good Portuguese", i t  appears she was 
probably one o f the daughters o f Cesar Caquira de Lima, the e x ­
master of Geraldo de Lima, who died at Vodja where he had a s lave -  
trading establishment in 1862. Apart from Madam N y am a fo , his 
Awuna wife who hailed from Tegbi, Cesar Carquira de Lima had 
other A fr ican wives and it is most l ik e ly  that the g ir l  was the daughter 
o f one o f these other A fr ican wives, a l l  o f whom, together w i th  th e ir  
ch ild ren, Geraldo de Lima claimed after the death o f  his master.
See also Memorandum of the Hon. F. Evans on G era ldo  de L im a" 
dated 19 January 1885.
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10. G era ldo  de Lima, being a great trader -  up to about 1874 he was a
great slave trader, and la ter a trader in spirits, texti les, guns and
gunpowder -  probably brought the shrine to Vodja to get protection 
for his business and more wealth from it; this could be his second 
m ajor reason for bring ing the shrine to Vod ja .
11. The present c h ie f  o f  the Gera ldo stool at Vodja and M r. Philip Gbeho
to ld  me that they were in i t ia te d  into this shrine during their childhood
by th e ir  parents because the ir  ch ildren had been dying at b ir th . 
Therefore, when they were born, fearing that they might also die, 
the parents made offere ings to the shrine at Vodja to have mercy on 
them and help the ch i ld ren grow into men. it  was on that day that 
the tr iba l marks on the ir  faces were made. (See Appendix 2 o f my 
thesis).
12. The present c h ie f  o f  the Gera ldo Stool at Vodja told me that the 
fa m ily  o f  G era ldo  de Lima is contemplating sending representatives 
o f  the fam ily  to go to Adele and arrange for the reorganisation of
the N a yo  Friko shrine at Vodza and to bring back to l i fe  its traditions 
and r i tes .
13. Debrunner, op . c i t .  p . 40 .
14. Ib id . ,  p .4 0 -4 4 .
15. It appears tha t ,  as in the case o f  Gera ldo de Lima, most people swear
to the shrine that i f  they overcome the ir  d if f icu l t ie s  successfully, they
w i l l  make a sac r if ice  to i t .
16. See Append ix  10 o f  my thesis.
17. The fact that the N a yo  Frikc shrine was established first at Vodjc and
la te r at Aw unaga , does not mean that it  was the Adeie shrine ifseb 
w h ich  was removed to Aw una. As in many other places in vVesr A f. ica , 
shrines such as A t ingere  are established in other places when people 
who desire to own such shrines go to the ir  orig ina l home and ask fot 
them. When agreement is reached, usually after the necessary .ites 
are performed, the c h ie f  priests e ither go themselves or delegate 
someone to go to the places where the new shrines are to be esiablished.
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They stay there until such time as the shrines are established, and 
then return to the headquarters of their own shrines. They do not 
remove the mother shrine, but, as it were, transplant daughtei 
shrines to the new sites.
18. In Vodja the occupant o f the Geraldo Stool appears to be in charge 
o f the shrine there. He himself told me that he has a very fa in t  and 
lim ited idea as regards the traditions and rites o f the shrine. He 
assured me that it was high time they reorganised the shrine. He 
directed me to Awunaga where he expected me to be informed about 
how ceremonies are performed annually for the shrine. I was d is­
appointed to find there nothing beyond what the Vodja ch ie f  to ld  me 
in this connection. N ot only did I find the shrine in ruins near the 
Police Station, but I was also informed that the rea.I priest in charge 
o f it is now settled far away in one o f the Akan districts and rarely 
visits home. It seems he has shunned his responsibilities espec ia lly  
since the British government destroyed the ancient forest o f the
"Fifth Landing State" of the Awunas early in the 1950s and established 
the present police station -  a po licy which strained relations between 
the Awunas and the British Government. The Nayo Friko shrine was 
also in the forest, and it is strange that it was not destroyed along 
with the forest, and has retained its site.
19. Deb a. mner, op. c i t . , p . 40.
20 . Ib id.
2 1 . I b id . , p .41-42.
22. Ib id . ,  p . 61-62.
23. Ib id . ,  p . 62.
G . A .  Sorkpor.
9v NOTES
C O R R E C T I O N
In the cyc los ty le  ed it ion  o f the Salaga papers, owing to a mistake 
in ty p in g ,  part o f  an account o f Salaga in 1890, by KI ing, has been 
p r in ted  as i f  i t  was the con tinua tion  o f von Francois' account o f Salaga 
in 1889. In the section German O f f ic ia l  Travellers, the last paragraph 
o f  S A L /3 5 /1 ,  w ith  the fo l low ing  pages SAL/35 /2  and 3, should be 
re-numbered as S A L /6 7 /2  to 4 .  The source for SAL/67 is: Verhandlungen 
der G ese llscha ft  fur Erdekunde, Berlin 1890. This paper should fo llow 
S A L /1 5 /1 ,  another account o f  the same journey.
In my paper on the background o f the Salaga C iv i l  War in the last 
Research Review, the date suggested for the death o f Abdulrahman was . 
based on the reading o f  this passage as i f  it was part of von Francois' 
account o f  1889. In fac t  the gun was given to Abdulrahman by KI Ing in 
1890 (von Francois had g iven a gun to the Sultan in the previous year).
In 1890 Abdulrahman was an o ld  man, snuffling he a v i ly .  Bambanga must 
therefore have succeeded to the skin afte r this v is i t ,  though probably not 
very  long a f te r .
M . A .  Johnson.
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